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THE FORECAST |
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, prob- i 

ably rain and colder in the north; I 
probably freezing in the north- j 
west and north central. 1
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Violence Breaks In Maritime Strike
* * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * *  r * » e - * * * .  *  * * *  > * * * * * * *

Generalissimo of Government Military Seizes Control
C L IN G SO TL Y T O  JUDGE REFUSES frI ngiscoanCLINGS GRIMLY TO 
BESIEGED CITY AS 
INSURGM S en te r

Has Full Powers For 
Any Action He May 

Deem Necessary

CITY IS WRECKED
Residents Are Panic 

Stricken x\s War 
Rages

MADRID, Nov. 7 (/!")—Sebastian 
Pozas, generalissnio of the govern- 
inent forces in Madrid and siuTund- 
ing area, seized conrplete command 
of the capital’s affairs Saturday in 
the absence of the government. 
With desperate workers he clung 
grimly to fee besieged city.

Because the head of the safety 
council was in command after gov
ernment ministers left before dawn 
for Valencia, he will continue to 
■advi.se Pozas, but the latter has been, 
granted full powers to take any | 
steps he deems necessary in the | 
capital's interest. • |

It Is not known whether the gov- i 
ernment will establish headquarters | 
at Valencia, Barcelona or Alicante. |

The battle for possession of the 
Spanisli capital is near a climax. 
War ministiy officials said the next 
72 hours would ieh the story.

Eveiy able-bodied man was press
ed into service and women volun
teers were asked.

. Spanish fascist insurgents Friday 
night captured Madrid's radio sta
tion at Mampamento and one of 
the. city’s airports at Cuatro Vientos.

Slashing through unexpected gov
ernment resistance, the fascists 
drove to within four miles of the 
heart of the besieged capital.

In contrast to earlier retreats, the 
government militiamen estimated 
at ii.OOO broke and fell back only 
after a lieavy bombardment by four 
fa.scist field batteries.

The government forces used tanks 
■and an armored train.

The train iruffed along a Mne. to 
Getafe, paused inquisitively, and 
then puffed back into Madrid ender 
be mbardmeiit.

At Getafe the fascist line was 
.split in two fronts.

One faced Madrid directly and 
another w'as encamped near the 
abandoned goveniment airport.

r a il r o a d T a y s
T A X ^ L  EARLY

Entire Amount of School 
Taxes for Year Sent 

In Check Oct. 29 ■
Check for the total amount o f ! 

school taxes due for the year by the 
Texas & Pacific Railway Co., has 
been received by W. I. Pratt, tax 
collector.

W. L. Holder, tax commissioner 
for the road wrote:

"Thinking it would be of assis
tance to your school, w'e made spe
cial effort to secure funds with 
which to pay in Cctober, the total 
taxes due by the Texas and Paci
fic Ry., amounting to $900.00, and 
check was seiit to .vou on Cctober 
29th. Please notify those concerned. 
We trust this early payment will be 
of benefit to your school."

Dr. John B. Thomas, president of 
the school board, expressed Satur
day his thanks for the early pay
ment of taxes by the rail line.

cattleI eT w ill
MEET i m  NOV. 10

Protective A s s o c i a t i o n  
Members Urged To 

Attend

Harpos Bride JUDGE REFUSES TOi 
DISMISS SUIT OFi 
19 AGAINST TVAi

------------  I
xA.uthority A l l e g e s  

Authors,hip Of 
Bill Vague

WILL HEAR SUIT

'1 ^

jNot Proper Remedy, 
I Gore Rules On 
j Charge
I

When Arthur "Harpo" Marx 
film comedian, mentioned to 
President Roosevelt, in a let
ter thanking the latter for an 
autographed picture, that 
“Harpo” had been married 
since September, it was learn
ed the bride was Susan Flem
ing, above, former Follies girl. 
She is a native of New York 
City and was educated in For
est Hills, Long Island.

COCKVILLE. Tenn., Nov. 7 (/Ph- 
United States Judge John Gore re
fused Saturday to 'dismiss the suit 
of 19 private power companies 
against the Tennessee Valley Au- 
Ihcrity on a claim f.iat the author
ship of the bill was vague, inde.!:- 
imte, and raised no special issues. 
The suit was directed at the TVA 
power program.

The judge said the motion to dis
miss the suit was not the proper 
remedy for the authority to seek in 
view of criticism against the power 
companies' bill.

All cattlemen of this section have 
been invited to attend a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in 
the county court room, called by 
the Midland-Ector-Andi-ews Cattle
men’s Protective association. George 
Glass, chairman of the board, will 
preside.

' Ranchers of Pecos, San Angelo. 
■3tanton and Big Spring territories 
also were invited.

Conferences on butchering and 
trucking problems will be held, as 
well as other matters pertaining to 
the cattle ranching industry.

Cats Ignore Goldfish
And Drink From Bowl

STOCKHOLDERS TO 
BE ‘STUCK’ FOR THE 
DAWES M NK DEBTS
Judge Rules Loan To 

RFC Must Be Paid 
By Them

CHICAGO, Nov. 7 (/P)—Federal 
Judge James Wilkerson ruled Satur
day Illinois stockholders in the de
funct Central Republic bank and 
trust company were liable for a 
share of the $90,000,000 “Dawes 
loan."

The decision was in favor of the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
w'nlch loaned the money to “Dawes' 
bank" in 1932, against the 3,000 Il
linois citizens who owned about $12,- 
000,000 worth of the shares. The 
ruling called for payment of dollar 
for dollar.

The irersonal holdings of Charles 
G. Dawes, bank chairman when the 
loan was negotiated, were not af
fected.

PLANEFALLTAKES 
LIFE OFAVIATOR

Flyer Hits Tension Wire, 
Ship Plunges To 

Earth, Burns

20 Festive Boards 
To Be Graced With 
Lions Club Turkeys

IWenty festive boards of Midland 
will be graced with free turkeys 
on Thanksgiving Day this year due 
lo tire fact that the Midland Lions 
Club, through the courtesy of J. 
Howard Hodge, manager of the 
Yucca and Ritz Theaters, will give! 
away 20 of the coveted fowls at the 
Ritz theater on two separate Tues
day nights preceeding Thanksgiving. 
10 turkeys being offered on each of 
the' nights.

The turkeys will be given to the 
holders of lucky numbers as in the 
usual drawings of this nature. A 
person must be present at the 
drawings in order to win. The dis
tribution of tickets will be started 
this week .according to an an
nouncement issued yesterday by 
George Philippus, chairman of the 
turkey night committee of the Lions 
Club. Others on the committee are 
Frank Stubbeman and Bill Col- 
lyns .

The two turkey nights are sched
uled for the Ritz on Tuesday, No
vember 17 and on the following 
Tuesday evening, November 24.

Through the courtesy of Mr. 
Hodge, the proceeds derived by the 
Lions Club will be used in its sight 
conservation program, and in other 
charitable work, especially the an
nual Christmas program.

Rev. James M. Camp, who 
with his wife and three chil
dren, have arrived in Midland 
to take up his duties as pastor 
of the Church of Christ. Rev. 
Camp, coming here directly 
from San Angelo, formerly was 
pastor at Ozona and before 
that time in Southwestern 
Oklahoma.

CONSTRUCTION ON 
BUILDINGS OVER 
C IT Y ,J 1 6 5 ,0 0 0

25 Jobs Under Way 
At Present Time It 

Is Reported

NEW HIGH IS SET

Time Out For A Glass Of Milk

Highest Total In Six 
Years Registered 

By Permits
Total construction on residences, 

stores and other, buildings in Mid
land at the present time totals $168,- 
775. it was announced yesterday.

'fwenty-live building permits have 
been issued for the works now under 
construction. Included in the $59,- 
000 pest office. Prices on the struc
tures run from an estimated $45,- 
000 on one residence to $100 
“shacks.”

There is a total of 16 residences 
under construction at a cost of m.ore 
than $2,000. Three of them call for 

I expenditures of more than $5,000 
; and two of them for more than 

$ 10,000.

TO INVESTIGATE 
PENSION CLAIMS 
OF A C m N  STATE

Only Those In Need 
Will Be Aided 

Hereafter'
AUSTIN, Nov. 7 (/Pi—Orville Car

penter, actlrfg state old age assis
tance director, announced Saturday 
a reinvestigation of each recei- 
pient of old age pensions whose eli
gibility under the law was doubt
ful had already begun.

The new law, approved at the re
cent special session of the legisla
ture, made need only a basis for 
eligibility, those receiving the funds 
of necessity must be in necessitous 
circumstances.

November’s 87,000 checks will be 
mailed about Nov. 20.

EDINBURG. Nov. 7 (/Pi—George 
Schneider, Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
was killed today when the plane he 
was piloting over a citrus orchard 
i-eieasing dust struck a high ten
sion wire, crashed and burned.

Mr.s. Billy Smith of Odessa spent 
tile week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Ellis Cowden.

Mid-Western Church
Observes Centenary

BELLEVILLE, 111., Nov. 7 (U.R)— 
St. Philip’s Catholic church, estab
lished in 1836 in Frencn Village 
near here by early settlers, is still 
in existence—100 years later.

T'oe first mass was held in Oc- 
lober, 1836, with about 20 persons 
present. Some members came d i
rectly from France and others from 
Cahekia in the early part of the 
19th century, to live on the farms of 
the American Bottoms.

The missicir’s territory then in
cluded East St. Louis, which was 
known as Illinoistown.

ROANOKE, Va. (U.R)—Mrs. G. I. 
Higgins of Roanoke is the owner 
of four cats which for years have 
been drinking from a goldfish 
bowl wit'oout harming the fish. 
Mrs. Higgins said that when the 
cats drink curiosity apparently 
brings the fishes to the surface, 
but they consistently live to re- 
turr. to thé lower level. She also 
said that her cats and a pet white I 
rat play together at times. I

Albright 6, Western Maryland 6 
Boston College 7, N. Car States 

Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
Hobart 52. Buffalo 2 

West. Va. Wes. 24, Catholic U 19. 
Coast Guard 26. Maas. State 20 
Conn. .State 33. Rhode Island 0 
Darthmouth20, Columbia 13 
Fordtiam 15, Purdue 0 
Franklin Marshall 39, Geneva 18 
Geo. Wash. 20, Davis Elkins 6 
Dickln-sou 21. Gettysburg 13 
Harvard 65. Va. 0 ^
Holy Cross 20, Colgate 13 
Wash. Jefferson 31, Lafayette 6 
Manhattan 13 Kentucky 7 

Carneigie Tech 14, New York U 6 
Pennsylvania 27, Midi. 7 
Pittsburgli 34, Penn State 7 
Princeton 41, Cornell 13 
Union 7, Rochester 0 
Boston U 7. Rutgers 0 
Susquelianna 13 Princeton B 6 

Swarthmore 40, John S Hop. 19 
Tufts 0. New Ham 0. tie 

Army 54. Muhlenberg 7 
Navy 3, Notre Dame 0 
Amherst 48, Vermont 0 
St. Mary 28. Wash. College 6 
Georgetown U 28, West. Va. 0 
Williams 32, Wesleyan 7 
Yale 14, Brown 6 

Upsala 13, Alfred 6 
Worcester Poly 25. Renselaer 0- 
Ohio State 44, Chicago 0. 
Indiana 9. Syracuse!. 
Northwestern 26, Wisconsin 18. 
Detroit 33, Bucknell 7.
Missouri 13, St. Louis 7.
Temple 7, Michigan State 7 (tie)

DePaul 19. North Dakota 6. 
Baldwin Wallace 66, Wayne U. 20 
Minnesota 52, Iowa 0.
Nebraska 26, Kansas 0.
Ohio U. 10, Dayton 6.
Ohio Wesleyan, 0, Cincinnati 0. 
Ohio Northern 13, Capital 0.
Case 14, Oberlin 6.
Kansas St.ate 6, Oklahoma 6. 
Marquette 7. Creighton 6.
Denver 27, Drake 13.
Mt. Union 16, Denison 8. 
Muskingum 7, Wooster 6. 
Bowling Green 20, Ashland 0. 
Western Reserve 19, John Car- 

roll 0.
Defiance 0. Bliiffton 0 (tie) 
Ai'kron 25. Heidelberg 0. 
Marietta 14, Kent State 12. 
Kenyon 25. Otterbeiir 0. 
Manchester 21. Ball State 13. 
Evansville 19, Hanover 0.
Butler 41. Valpariso 0.
De Pauw 19, Earlliam 6. 
Wabash 21. Franklin 0.
Miiliken 7. Lake Forest 0.
Coe 6, Knox 0.
Monmouth 21. Cornell ilowa) 12 
Pittsburgh (Kas.i Teachers 7, 

Wichita 0.
Micliigan Normal 19, Illinois 13. 
UCLA 7, Oregon 0.
Washington 14. Stanford 14. 
Texas Mines 0. Arizona State 0. 
California 13, Southern Califot- 

nia 7.
NMMI 12. New Mexico State 

Teachers 7.
Oregon State 16, Washington 

State 6.
Idaho 7, St. Mary’s 26.

Flynt Guest of The 
Ford Motor Co. As 

New Models Shown
DEARBORN, Mich. Nov. 7.—As a 

guest of the Ford Motor Company, 
Marion Flynt, Dealer or Flynt Hub
bard Motor Co. was in Detroit today 
to take part in the first general 
meeting of Ford dealers from all 
parts of the United States and 
Canada held with Henry Ford, 
founder, and Edsel Ford, President, 
since the company was organized 33 
years ago.

Seven thousands dealers were ex
pected.

Unveiling of the new Ford V-8 
cars for 1937 and presentation to 
Heniy Ford in Greenfield Village of 
the historic Uiree-centuries-old 
Cape Cod windmill which once stood 
at the four comers at West Yar
mouth, Mass., are the high spots 
on the program.

Several of the buildings are to 
be conjpleted and ready for occu
pancy within a short while. Others 
will not be completed until about 
tbe first of the year.

Additional permits, expected to 
be released before the end of the 
month, are believed to be enough 
to place the total for the year in 
the city above the $300,000 total. 
This figure is the largest that has 
been granted in several years, 1930 
being the last year in which this 
figure has been approached.

Work on the post office building 
is proceeding rapidly and contrac
tors expect to have it ready for 
occupancy by the first of the year. 
Steel work on the top has been 
going’ -forwbrd for the fast week and 
all roofing will be completed short
ly.

»

SAN FRANCISCOAN 
DIES AFTER FIGHT 
AND S A jIM  held
xA.ction Replaces ‘Sit 

Down’ Strike In 
The East

THREATS VOICED

» X
V

Refinery Workers At 
Port Neches Will 

Join Walkout

'M

m 1. S  ̂̂ '.jj

m

Blatz Dealers On
Trip to Brewery

Called in for an “ expense paid” 
trip to the ?latz Brewing Company 
factory, Walter Russell and ’J. R. 
Harrison left Friday night for Mil
waukee. Wis. Russell led the south
west in distributors’ sales and Har
rison led in retail sales of Blatz 
products. They will be gone for a 
week or ten days.

Miss Elma Graves has returned 
from a visit of several days with 
friends in Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Strife and turmoil of the campaign over and another four 
years of the presidency ahead, President Roosevelt took his 
ease in his home overlooking the Hudson. Here he is shown, 
reading a telegram of congratulations, as he drank a glass of 
milk, the picture of perfect comfort and satisfaction.

Miss Joji Jo McReyholds of San
ger, Texas, is ■ visiting her cousin 
here. Miss Helen Mays.

HOEPPEL AND SON 
REMANDED TO JAIL 
TO AWAJLHEARING
Must Stand Trial On 

Charge of Selling 
Appointment

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 7 ,(/P)— 
Representative John W. Hoeppel, 
California, and his son Charles were 
remanded to jail today to await 
a liearing Moialay on a request of a 
writ of habeas corpus.

They were arrested Saturday and 
charged as “ fugitives” after their 
conviction for selling a West Point 
appointment.

1937 Chevrolets Are 
Put on Display Here
Large audiences Saturc'iay saw 

tile initial showing of the 1937 
model Clievrolet cars at tlie Elder 
Motor Co. here. The company sold 
all cars on the floor during the 
first day’s sales of the new model.

Many new improvements have 
been made on the models this year 
with no advance in prices. Prices 
on the new cars range from $731 
to $980. Cn the latter priced car 
approximately $100 worth of addi
tional parts are placed for tlie con
venience of the owner.

JOINS WILSON STAFF
Mrs. Lucille Folsom has joined the 

ready-to-wear department sales 
force at Wilsoii Dry Goods com
pany, it ŵ as announced by T. R. 
Wilson, proprietor.

(By Associated Press)
Active resistance crept’ into the 

maritime strike Saturday, rep'ac- 
'ng the “sit down” action on the 
•’ast coast which followed the walk- 
■'ot of 37,000 workers on the Pa- 
:ific coast.

In the San Francisco bay region 
-he strike was further complicated 
■'y a walkout of ship yard work
ers. It was estimated 6,000 persons 
were affected.

New York seamen threatened to 
tie up all American vessels and de
lay the sailing of United States dele
gates to the inter-American peace 
conference In Buenos Aires which 
will open Dec". 1.

The first violence in Baltimore re
sulted in charges against 11 per
sons.

At San Francisco a striking steve
dore was arrested after the death of 
a seaman injured during a fight. 
A mob stormed a poultry company’s 
warehouse at Oakland and attacked 
two men.

The district council of oil field, 
gas W'ell and refinery workers at 
Port Neches, Texas, telegraphed 
President Roosevelt of a strike to 
close down refineries employing from 
40,000 to 50,000 persons in the gulf 
coast area 'within 10 or 15 days.

Welfare Issues Call 
In Behalf of Needy

There are four cases of tubercu
losis in our town that could be 
cured if the Midland people would 
come to the aid of these imfor- 
lunate people.

The Cai’lsbad sanitorium -will take 
these people but they must have 
suitable clothing. They must have 
night clothes, a night robe, bed 
slippers, and a few other necessary 
garments in order that they may 
enter the sanitorium.

! It is ijitifui lo think that such a I 
; matter as this should stand in the | 
way of these persons being cured i 
of this malady. ,

Some of you who read this ar
ticle have these clothes in your I 
possession which you are not using 
now and probably never will use. 
It would be a deed of mercy if you 
would bring them to the Charity 
offices in the old Higginbotham- 
Bartlett lumber building on east 
Texas avenue so that the proper 
authorities can give them to these 
needy people.

Seminole Well Shows Gas 
On Second Drill-Stem Test

*  * * * * * ■ » ! (  * * ■ » * * ,* *

GARAGE IS STOLEN
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (U.R) — 

The Grand Rapids Sheriff’s de
partment has an unusual crime on 
record—that of a stolen garage. Nick 
Kooiker went to his garage the other 
day and found that somebody had 
stolen It.

BY FRANK GARDNER
Another drill-stem test, the sec

ond, was made yesterday in Ame
rada No. 1-A Averitt, and . like 
thé first, showed only dry siUirhur 
gas. Packer was set at 4.953, with 
bottom of the hole at 4,973, and 
971,000 cubic feet of gas showed 
through 3/8-inch bottom choke in 
the 30 minutes the; testing tool was 
left open. The well is now being 
drilled deeper.

Located 660 feet out of the north
east corner of section 228, block 
G, W. T. R. R. sm-vey, the Amerada 
test is the southwest offset to the 
tValsh & Adams No. 1 Averitt, dis
covery gasser drilled early tills year 
on the Seminole structure in Gaines 
ooimty. Gas gauging 12,368.000 cubic 
feet was struck by the first well, 
blowing tools up the hole and caus
ing a fisliing job wliich finally re
sulted in the hole being junked 
at 4,910 feet. The Amerada well 
encountered gas from 4.886-90, 4,- 
896 to 4,917 and from 4,927-36, and 
gauged 1,040,000 cubic feet on a 
seven-hour drill-stem test of low
est show, with packer set at 4,920 
and total depth at 4,940.

Farther south in Gaines county, 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No. 
1 Dewey Davis, section 18, block 
A-2L public school land, is drilling 
lime below 4,949 feet, with no change 
reported since slight oil showings 
from 4,912-14 and 4,918-24.

Stanolind No. 1 J. A. Morrow, in 
section 20, block A-24, public school 
land, three miles west of the No. 1 
Davis, is still shut down for orders 
at 265 feet in red beds.

Cocfira)’ Strike Cleaning Out
The Cochran discovery, Honolulu, 

Cascade and Devonian No. 1 E. B. 
Duggan is cleaning out near bottom 
after successfully swaging out 7- 
inch casing collapsed oy nltro shot 
■When the well has been cleaned out, 
operators will run tubing and take

another ijotential test. I'he first test 
taken shortly after shot, showed 
initial production of 115 barrels 
daily, but presence of two minor 
bridge.'i in the hole In addition to 
the collapsed casing retarded the 
oil flow. The well is bottomed at 
5,068, plugged back from 5,098 where 
a bailer and a half of sulphur water 
per hour was encountered. It was 
shot with 160 quarts from 5,019 to 
5,060. Location is in the center of 
labour 13, league 55, Oldham county 
school land.

The Texas Company No. 1 Bob 
Slaughter, Hockley comity wildcat 
eleven miles southeast of the No. 1 
Duggan, is fishing for nine joints of 
8 5/8-inch casing. Total depth is 3,- 
065 feet in anhydrite, and location 
is in labour 83, league 38, Zavalla 
couny school land.

A shipment of 7-inch casing Is 
expected shortly at the Uscan a.nd 
Illinois No. 1 Brownfield, Terry 
county wildcat. Operators will r(m 
the casing to shut off flow o f five 
barrels of salt water per hom- en
countered in drilling to 4,620, and 
will carry it to the top of lime, 
where it will be cemented.

Record Foster Well
The largest producer yet drilled 

in the Foster pool of Ector county 
was completed yesterday by Brod
erick & Calvert in their No. 1 John
son, wlilch gauged 611 barrels on 
the 24-hour potential test. The big 
well was shot with 600 quarts from 
4,060 to bottom at 4.275, and flo'wed 
80 barrels the first hour after the 
charge went off. It is the north
east offset to Stanolind No. 1-B 
Cowden and is located 330 feet from 
the south and 440 feet from the west 
line of section 12, block 43, town
ship 2 south, T. & P. survey.

Weekly Oil Company No. 1 Foster, 
south offset to the Broderick & 
Calvert well, is drilling anhydrite at 
3,100 feet, while Schermerhorn No. '

1 Johnson, the west offset, is drill
ing at 3,600 fedt.

York & Harper No. 2 Poster, also 
in the Foster pool, is drilling at 3,- 
860, and the same operators’ No. 
1 Foster is milling on pin, bottomed 

I at 4,119.
Five miles north of the Foster 

j pool, Sinclair-Prairie No. 1-A John- 
' son, in section 42, block 42, township 
1 north, T. & P. survey, is drilling 
broken lime at 5,600 feet.

Estes Pool Producers.
The Estes pool at the north end 

of the South Ward field was cred
ited with more big producers as the 
week closed. Richardson Oils, Inc. 
No. 7 Hathaway, section 37, block 
34, H. & T. C. smTey, flowed 4,- 
508 barrels on a 21-hour test 
through 2 1/2-inch tubing and was 
assigned a 24-hour potential of 5,- 
213 barrels per day. It topped sand 
pay at 2,492. drilleii to a total depth 
of 2,593, and was shot . with 200 
quarts.

Skelly No. 3 Martin, in section 
40, flowed 1,697 barrels per day, nat
ural, through tubing and casing. 
Pay was found at 2,475 and* drilling 
stopped at 2,533.

Farther south, in section 30, 
block B-29. public school land, a 
South Ward well. Empire No. 12 
McDonald, flowed 1,339 barrels 
through 2-inch tubing in 24 hours. 
It was shot with 420 quarts with pay 
top at 2,245 and bottom at 2,470.

Pecos Wildcat
Bahan & Rhodes and Aldrich No. 

1 Bonebrake, Pecos wildcat four and 
a half miles west of the Pecos Val
ley pool, bailed several gallons of 
live, black oil originating from a 
stray show at 1,754-60 and drilled 
ahead below 1,770 in anhydrite. The 
test is located 990 feet from the 
north and 2,310 feet from the east 

See (OIL NEWS) Page 8

MERCURY DROPS TO 
NEW LOWS IN THE
PAN H AN M  a r e a
Cold Wave Moving To 

South; Will Hit 
Here Today

(By Associated Press) 
Sub-freezing temperatures crept 

into Texas again Saturday, Pau- 
iiandle readings falling to 26 de
grees, and the cold wave was moving 
southward.

The Dallas weather bureau post
ed livestock warnings in the Pan
handle and forecast snow with freez
ing weather in all o f North Texas.

COFCWicfORS
WILLMEETMONDAY

Full Attendance Urged By 
President E'er 

Meeting
Directors of the Midland Cham

ber of Commerce will meet in reg
ular monthly session at the cham
ber of commerce office Monday ev
ening at 8:00 o ’clock, a full at
tendance being urged by Clarence 
Scharbauer, president.

Due to the fact that last month's 
regular meeting was postponed be
cause of conflicting engagements 
several important matters, includ
ing the naming of a new vice pres
ident and a new director, are due 
to come before tlie meeting.

An early adjournment is promised 
if the directors will meet promptly at 
8 o ’clock.

MAN INJURED IN 
WRECK GOES HOME

Miller Leaves For 
Antonio From A  

Hospital Here

San

Robert H. Miller, injured in an 
automobile accident on the high
way east of Midland last Saturday, 
was removed to his home at San 
Antonio, leaving by train Friday 
night.

On account of the fact that his 
back was broken, i r  was necessary 
to construct a specially built cot 
to absorb shock from the motion 
of the train. He was taken to the 
train in a Barrow ambulance and 
placed in tbe baggage coach. His 
(vift accompanied him.

‘MEANEST THIEF’ ACTIVE
SANTA CRUZ, Cal. (U.R) — Louis 

Cantoiiio, proprietor of a local ho
tel, is convinced that his particu
lar “meanest man” Is the one who 
stole his entire camping outfit just 
as he had stacked it neatly on the 
front porch preparatory to going 
on his annual vacation.
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BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

NEW YORK. Noc. 7. — This dis- ¡certainty, notably the fact that 
patch presents the writer’s con-  ̂ there may be a huge difference be- 
ception of a glimpse into the next | what Roosevelt wants to do
four years under Pi-anklin D, ; what Congress will let him do. 
Roosevelt. j,jq gj^g closely assiciat-

There are many factors of un- | ed with the president in the last

A Prospect for Some Unemployment Insurance

r—

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

;

AHEN\—
TELU  ME MORE 

' A B O U T THIS 
-SOCIAL SECURITY 

PROPOSITION

O

r

> (mC P-fF .'7

' Jerry always has dreamed of having at least one boy 
who would grow up to be an All-American halfback.”

weeks of the campaign agrees with 
the many predictions that he will 
now steer a more conservative 
course.

There is every reason to believe 
that Roosevelt has in mind a con
tinued attack on monopoly and the 
larger concentrations of industrial 
and financial control.

When he said in his belligerent 
speech at Madison Square Garden 
that “we have only just begun to 
fight,” he portrayed his present 
mood.

He was so bitter at the Republi
can payroll envelope campaign, at
tacking the Social Security Act, that 
his advisers were forced to apply 
the brakes to dissuade him from 
making an even more radical 
speech.

And when he expressed the hope

-t- ' t

A

OUAUTY FURNITURE
Popular Priced Furniture

Buy now and save money. Factory 
prices are advancing. Two cars un

loaded the pa.st week.

Karpen, Kroehler and Pullman Living Room Suites-—

$325to $39.50
Largest assortment we have ever shown

Beautiful new frames and fabrics, priced 
from . ....

that his administration would prove 
itself “master” of the “ forces of 
selfishness and lust for power” , he 
was portraying his personal concep
tion of political history in the next 
four years.

* • * *
Wants No Class Clash

Roosevelt doesn’ t regard him
self as in a fight against "Big 
Business,” but only against a self
fish minority of monopolists, spec
ulators, an d . greedy, labor-exploit
ing, profiteers.

He is intensely anxious that there 
be no class bitterness such as might 
lead to 2. strong American Fascist 
movement and he may be expected 
to make efforts to avoid that. At 
the same time, his grudge against 
some of those he c&lls “economic 
royalists’ '  is strong.

The biggest single objective in 
his next administration is expected 
to be a federal corporation law im- 
der which corporations would be 
required to meet certain standards 
in their relation with investors, cre
ditors, labor, and the public.

This and the corollary struggle a- 
gainst monopoly and several inter
mediate skirmishes will lead—un
less Roosevelt changes his present 
plans—to the most bitter battle in 
the next two congresses.
The administration will seek early 

action on the ever-normal granary 
and crop insurance plan for ag
riculture; on the Wagner housing 
bill, which would provide subsidized 
housing for lower income groups; 
the revised Guffey coal bill, and .a 
program of government reorganiza
tion.

The administration probably will 
prove sympathetic to a demand 
from organized labor that the old 
age benefiit program, belabored 
by Repulicans in the pay envelope 
campaign, be revised to throw more 
of the financial burden on income 
taxation—which means on profits.

Another attempt will be made

to pass food and drug legislation 
for the protection of consumers.

Roosevelt’s promise to keep fight
ing for shorter hours, higher wages 
abolition of monopoly, and unían- 
competition and dishonest tradlj 
practices, plus a promise to protect 
customers against • “unnecessary 
price spreads”, will find expres
sion in various ways—with a federal 
law to regulate corporation the goal.

According to present plans, the 
administration will resume its 
gradual attack on holding compan
ies, which it regards as “milking 
machines” as well as devices for 
controlling other people’s money.

Present policy is to slowly in
crease the federal tax on intercor
porate dividends, which now a- 
mounts to about 2 1/2 per cent, and 
give the holding companies time 
to dissolve.

Principle of the graduated cor
poration income tax, which dis
courages bigness in finance and in
dustry, probably will be extended.

’The tax . on undivided corpora
tion surpluses may be revised, buc 
not in the interests of big corpora
tions. Roosevelt reasons that those 
surpluses are the war chest of mo
nopoly which enables Big Business 
to grow bigger by starting new en-

SPECIAL
Tuesday & Wednesday

•
One ladies’ fur crim overcoat 
and sweater C. & P d*-l A i|  
(Plain skirt free) V  A »V U  
Man’s suit and overcoat, C. 
<& P. (Sweater d»-j A  A
C. & P. free) .......... ^  l . U U

Oriental Gleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS 

113 W. Tex. Phone 12

Homing Pigeon Lost |
For 8 Years Returns I

SYDNEY, Nov. 7 (U.R)—A homing 
pigeon released in a long distance 
race in October 1928, has reached its 
destination at last.

The bird belonged to A. G. Went, 
a railway employe formerly stationed 
at Lithgow, 100 miles west o f Syd
ney, but now living at Hamilton, 
100 miles north of the city. After 
scoring several sucoessses, the bird 
was entered in a long race in 1928. 
During the race a storm broke, and 
the pigeon failed to return.

Years passed, and recently a 
former neighbor of Went at Lith
gow saw an exhausted pigeon land 
near the site where Went’s pigeon 
loft once stood. The bird was 
caught, identified by its numbered 
ring, and sent to Went at Ham
ilton.

DOG GALLANT TO WOMEN
LODI, Cal. (U.R) — The city pound 

has an Austrialian shepherd dog 
that bitets only men and boys, but 
never a woman. It will be given to 
some woman who needs a good 
watch dog.

^ J h jL jo w n .
i D j u u a c k ,

(Reserves the right to “ quack' 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything).

TOUGH MEAT “TENDERIZED”
HONOLULU .(U.R) —The ‘ 'tender

izing ou tough meat has been suc
cessfully solved in the Hawaiian Is
lands. It is cooked in papaia leaves, 
that grow profusely on the islands.

HAWAIIAN GARDENS FREE
HONOI.ULU. (U.R) — Free gardens 

and orchards are being furnished 
by the sugar planters of the Ha- 
waaian islands to their employes.

teprises, which either gobble up 
or drive out the little fellows.

* * ÎÎ!
Delay Corporation Drive
An early request for new federal 
legislation as to investment com
panies is probable, since they have 
become an important instrument of 
concentrated financial control.

The fight for a federal corpora
tion law will be delayed, because 
it is reasoned within the adminis
tration that present state corpo
ration laws sets such low stand
ards that any immediate congres
sional fight over the issue would re
sult in a compromise law which 
would be far from what the ad
ministration considers adequate for 
investor and creditor protection.

You may expect an early rec- 
ommedation for an excise tax on 
corporations which Incorporate in 
states where they do no substan
tial proportion of their business.

This will be an assault on the 
“ tramp corporation” law of Del
aware and will be designed to 
drive corporations to states such 
as New York, Illinois and Mas
sachusetts, where corporation laws 
are strict.

In this way. New Dealers hope, 
the standard of state laws can be 
forced up to a point where an ade- 
qute federal law might be produced.

The administration theory as of 
this date is that the U. S. Supreme 
Court has so definitely killed the 
Sherman anti-trust act, as it was 
designed against monopoly, that 
there is no sense in trying to en
force it.

What is sought is a simplified 
law which can be enforced without 
danger of being nullified by su
preme court decisions or becloud
ed by lawyers through long legal 
battles.

A Midland man, who voted the 
republican ticket and naturally 

I wasn’t too well pleased over the 
outcome of the election, told a 
crowd that the Jews were respon
sible for Roosevelt’s victory. Eddie 
Blacher, w'ho w'as in the crowd, re
plied, ”No, Mr. ------, the Jews are
not the only smart people in the 
United States.”

» *
T. R. Wilson has placed cello

phane wrappers, advertising Curlee 
suits, on a lot of dollar bills. When 
the bills are handled as change and 
then .spent somewhere else, they 
automatically call attention to this 
product. When asked how many he 
had out in circulation, Wilson said 
he had wrappers for a lot of them, 
but ran out of dollar bills.

i: S, *
If you haven’t been watching the 

Bulldogs play, you have been miss
ing something. I t looks now like 
they have a mighty good chance to 
be district champions, but they 
have two tough games to play yet 
—namely Monahans and Odessa. 
The boys are using a lot o f team 
work, have made a good showing 
with reasonable batking from school 
and public, but Midland is as yet 
lukewarm to this popular sport. In 
the games with Monahans and I 
Odessa, the Bulldogs deserve the 
closest cooperation from the peo
ple of Midland. Get behind these 
Bulldogs and let them know you 
want to win the district flag.

n if *
To hear a lot of the street talk, 

Wafford is a one man team. No 
fooling, he’s a. remarkable football 
player, but he isn’t doing that job 
out there by liim.self. He has a 
flock of other players putting up 
every ounce of stuff they have to 
open holes, take out tacklers and 
block the opposition. They are an 
eleven-man team, and don’t forget 
it.

<t :!<
They are well coached, getting 

smarter and shiftier every game and \ 
v/ill furnish some football players to 
colleges before it’s over.*

Once there was a man who was 
too stingy to take the newspaper 
in his home town and always sent 
over to borrow his neighbor’s pap
er.

One evening he sent his son over 
to boiTow the paper, and while his 
son was on his way he ran into a 
large swarm of bees and in a few 
minutes his faced looked like a 
summer squash.

Hearing the agonized cries o f his

son, the father ran to his assist
ance, and in doing so ran into a 
barbed wire fence, cutting a hand- 
full of flesh from his anatomy and 
ruining a $4 pair of pants.

Tlie old cow took advantage of 
the hole in the fence, got into the 
corn field and killed herself eating 

i green com. Hearing the racket, the 
I farmer’s wife ran out of the hoitse, 
upsetting a four-gallon churn full 
of cream into a basket of kittens 
and killed the whole flock. Slipped 
on the cream and fell downstairs 
breaking her leg and a $19 set of 
false teeth. The baby, left alone, 
crawled through the cream into the 
parlor and ruiited a $40 carpet. Dur
ing the excitement the daughter 
eloped with the hired hand and 
took all the family’s savings with 
her.

if ^
Remember our bargain subscrip

tion offer is now on.

CASH ’N CARRY
Your Cleaning 

S A V E  

Men’s Suits

c. & P .2 5 0
LADIES’ (2-p) SUITS 

PLAIN DRESSES

C. & P.

Men’s Hats
Cleaned & Blocked

These are not Specials 
— But every day

TULLOS
CLEANERS

“Growing With MidlanH”

k(H

Dining Room Suites—
Oak, Maple, Mahogany and Walnut. Prepare for that Thanks
giving Turkey d iO /| K  ( i / I O
Priced from . ^ Z 4 D t O

Bedroom Suites—
Blond Mahogany, Oak, Walnut—all finishes, all woods—53 from

Choose J2 2 5  TO $39.75
GAS HEATERS— GAS RANGES— See our complete assortment

BEST ASSORTMENT and MOST COMPLETE Stock
In West Texas!

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE— RE.4SONABLE TERMS'

BARROW FURNITURE CO.
FURNITURE • UNDERTAKING

PLAN YOUR HOME FOR 
CONTROLLED

“WINTER COMFORT’’
..;..... .. ..\

...:::::..
....

* .  ̂ - >

P A Y N E

FURNACE

VVS
’'"ii.'XS
\ V  N  Estímales Furnished FREE

0 Carefree
• Clean
• Comfortable

EASILY
IN STA LLE D

• •.
REQUIRES

N O
B A S E M E N T

W e s t  T e x a s  ( j^ a s  C o .
Good Gas With Dependable Service

k3:M

BARGAIN RATES
for

NOVEMBER
and

DECEMBER
Are in Effect Now!

a
year

BY CARRIER OR MAILED IN TEXAS. 
OFFER CLOSES DECEMBER 31, 1936

Subscribe Now!
i Reporter-Telegram  I

I Í
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Senior High News
Stafr

Fditor-in-Chief, Mary Merle Howard
Society Editor .............. Pearl Booth
Sport Editors, Gordon English, Earl 

Pace, ■
Joke Editors, Louise Elkin, E, B, 

Rountree, Wanda George, 
RejDorters, Neil Bounds, Virginia Ann 

Hilliard, Janell McMullan, Fran
ces Burris, Marjorie Harwell, 
Jane Doran, John Turner, 

Typists, Wanda Ticknor, Johnnie 
Howe.

Faculty Sponsor, Miss Ruth Carden

The Bullpuppies
Tile Junior High football team 

(Bullpuppies) has liad a very suc
cessful season so far. They have 
played five games and have won 
lour of them. This is about three- 
thousand per cent better than last 
year. The puppies did not win even 
one game last year. Only one touch- 
clown was made and that was made 
against Monahans by “ Pee Wee" 
<center» who intercepted a pass.

The puppies have some fair play
ers among them. Francis seems to 
be the star puppy. He calls signals 
and does most of the ball carrying, 
passing, and kicking. He also con
verts the extra points. He is a 
“Pish” in high school, but is in
eligible for the Bulldogs. In a year 
or two when some Of the puppies 
ha.vè grown into dogs, you will get 
a chance to see them play for good 
old M. H. S.

Bulldogs, Beat Monahans!

As We See The Queen Candidates
Velma Johnson, known around 

I school as “ Pug”, is the short peppy 
blonde type. Her favorite pastime 
is riding around in the rain with La 
Meine .Sindorf—just to show the 
teachers, parents and friends that 
she is in good company. Spinach 
is her favorite dish, along with every 
thing' else which is eatable. She 
stays awake part of the night think
ing of ways to reduce, and dreamg 
the other part about a short bru
nette.

La Moine Sindorf is the dark, mys
terious kind. One look from her al
luring blue eyes puts every boy in 
a trance and gives him high blood 
pressure. Next to riding around in 
the rain with Ralph Lamar, her 
favorite pastime is riding around 
in the rain with “ Pug”. Her high
est ambition is to get married and 
then, in her spare time, go- to 
college.

You won’t find another girl in 
high school with that original per
sonality that Pady Sue Whitcomb 
has. Her long black hair and clear 
complexion appeal to many, especial
ly a blonde in the senior class. Cor
responding with a certain Mr. X  
in Panama is her hobby. Watch 
out, boys, she and Professor Lackey 
are two of Midland’s most ardent 
music supporters. Also she likes to 
study—once in a while.

Anna Beth “ Beffie”  Bedford’s 
charm, personality and incidental
ly “ looks” remind you of Martha
-------------------------------------------------------------------...----------------------------■ +

I

Perm anent M arkers fo r  
Famous O ld Cow F ra il

K

Suggested B y Oklahoman

Bluebonnet Girl Points Way

V X "

- / /
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WARNING TO SUBSCRIBERS
Reports have come to this office that several 

boys have been attempting to collect for subscrip
tions to The Reporter-Telegram. Also, that .some 
boys have made actual collections. The collec-. 
tions and attempted collections of these boys is 
fraud and The Reporter-Telegram will not be re- 
spon.sible for money paid to any person other than 
an authorized collector for this newspaper. The 
authorized person to collect is Fannie Harrison and 
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Helping preserve the history of 
the old Chisholm trail, one of the 
most famous cattle trails in the 
United States, P. P. Ackley of Elk 
City, Okla., who as a youth worked 
as a cattle driver, is interested in 
a movement to mark the cattle 
route. He has sent one of the mark
ers to the Ford exhibit at the Texas 
Centennial Exposition in Dallas, 
where it has been installed on a re
produced section of the Chisholm 
trail.

The Ford exhibit includes nine 
reproductions of famous “ Roads of 
the Southwest.” The Chisholm trail 
is particularly well known to the 
older residents w’ho engaged in the 
cattle business. :

Ackley, who for  years helped 
drive great herds of cattle over sec-.

Frances Nalle, official Bluebonnet 
girl at the Texas Centennial in 
Dallas, which, closes November 29, 
is wearing a real blue bonnet, here 
and a dress of the period when 
great herds of cattle were moved 
over the Chisholm Trail out of 
Texas. Miss Nalle is .standing be
side a marker which was sent to 
the Ford exhibit by P. P. Ackley of 
Elk City, Oklahoma, who as a one
time cattle driver is interested in 
permanently marking the famous 
cow trail. Miss Nalle is an employe 
of the Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Company, co-exhibitor in the Ford 
building.

tions of the Chi.sholm trail, has 
been trying to stir interest in 
marking the cattle route perma
nently. He has made several of the 
markers such as has been installed 
on the replica v»f the trail at the 
Ford building.

The era of Texas cow trails was 
well under way by 1867. They fol
lowed the natural water courses 
and connected producing and con
suming areas. From 1867 to 1896, 
more than 98 million cattle and 10 
million horses were driven from 
Texas to northern markets and sold 
for more than 243 million dollars. 
Texas was the chief producer of 
livestock in the western states.

The Chisholm trail was named 
after John (Jesse) Chisholm, a 
half-breed Cherokee trader and 
frontier stockman of Paris, Texas. 
He was the first to use the trail in 
supplying the frontier forts of 
Kansas with foodstuffs. The trail 
ran from the Rio Grande in Cam
eron County, Texas, to Dodge City, 
Kansas.

Y ^ I T E P

ARE BUDGET-PRICED HERE

lADIES’ FAIL COATS
In the desired styles, colors and ma
terials . . . Camel’s Hair and Tweeds, 
in Swaggers and Mannish Styles . . . 
some fur trimmed—
Remember, this is Coat Headquarters 

Attractive new Coats

$ 9 . 9 0  TO $ 2 9 . 9 5

DRESSES
New Arrivals in 

Silks and 
Woolens

In smartly tail
ored as well as 
the more ‘dressy’ 
styles. Many at- 
t r a c t i v e n e w  
d r e s s e s  from 
which to choose

There’s Smart 
Economy 

In These At

$ 5 - 9 0  a n d

$7.95

UDIES’ HATS
All Wool Felts and 
Velvets. Best Fall 

Styles

$1-00 „ d  $1-98

LADIES’ SHOES
Combining b e a u t y  
with durability. They 
will please you a t--

$1-98 .„d $2-98

T l f U I U T E D k .

Raye. She prefers the strong, dark, 
athletic type—too bad B. C„ you 
will have to dye your hair and eat 
youf spinach. Believe it or not, her 
pet hobby is collecting; poems— 
sounds sorta romantic to me. Horse 
back is her favorite sport and he»' 
highest ambition.is to raise a foot
ball team.

When it rains, Adale Reiger likes 
to walk around with Dorothy Lou, 
arid in fair weather she divides her 
time between cooking and selling 
tickets at 'the Ritz. Her favorite 
movie actor is Robert Taylor, but 
her secret love is a blonde—doesn’t 
make sense to me. Her favorite 
sports are football and tennis.

Wanda Ticknor, one of the most 
popular juniors, possesses a mpst 
captivating beauty and radiant per
sonality. She is vei-y prominent in 
school activities. When she isri’t 
with’ Jimmy Walker you are sure 
to find her riding ..horseback or 
at a football . game. Along with 
Pady Sue and “ Prof” she glso is a 
lover of music.

If you are in rieed of a good 
speaker just call Dorothy Lou 
Speed. In case she isn’t at home 
you will find her playing . tennis 
or walking with Adale. Green is her 
favorite color because it reminds 
her of Hallowe’en. Which reminds 
me of the brunette she has a crush 
on—I wonder if he speaks Spanish 
too.

Mary Jane Harper prefers the tall

SAMPLE FUR UOATS 
Priced $27.50 up

Ladies’ gorgeous fur coats, 
latest styles.

EL CAMPO, Cottage 15

iUI
M I D L A N D  , T E X ,

PHONE
1083

120J
W. Wall

dark, handsome type such as Mar
vin Pai-ks. It’s funny—a certain 
senior girl also has a warm spot in 
her heart for him. She wants to 
be Mr. Taylor’s private secretaiy 
when she grows up—but don’t we 
all. I wonder if that is the reason 
she likes Math so well.

Who is this cute, brown-eyed, lit
tle number often seen in the com
pany of Bobby Walker? She is a 
lover of all sports and pecan pie. 
Jessa Lynn Tuttle Is one of the 
nominees of the Sophomore class.

Eddye Gene Cole, chat freshman 
I have already heard so much about 
prefers horseback riding to any other 
sport. She admires the .blonde type 
—exactly like Button Estes. Her 
favorite dish is steak and gravy— 
minus the onions, and her highest 
arrbition is to get to every class on 
time for a whole day.

Kitty Jean Ellis, that vivacious 
Sophomore, likes to listen to. George 
Burns and Grade Allen. Boys, if 
you want a date Wednesday night, 
you had better install a radio in your 
car. Her favorite color is blue, but 
it certainly doesn’t match her tem- 
perment. Kitty Jean’s ambition is 
to be a reporter for the New York 
Times. I ’ll meet you on Forty 
Second Street.

Guess who. Her favorite pastimes 
are playing the piano and dancing’. 
She prefers the type with black 
hair and brown eyes—like Lige has. 
She loves to cook and eat every
thing. Wafford is her favorite Bull
dog hero. So that's the reason. she 
is nuts about football. She plans 
to be a concert pianist. Well, if you 
haven’t already out. I ’ll have to 
tell you. This charming person is 
none other than Lucille Guffey.

students didn’t vote they should 
know something of the government 
of the United States.

Mrs. Caldwell, representative of 
the America,n Sealing Company, 
visited assembly Wednesday morn
ing. She complimented the students 
on their reading and singing and 
said that she enjoyed it very much.

The student body is learning the 
An'vil Chorus” this week. An anvil 

is being, made, to go with the music.

Diversified Occupations Class 
The diversified occupations class 

has reached an enrollment of twenty 
students with a probable increase. 
These twenty students are am
bitious girls and boys who want to 
prepare themselves early to make 
their own way in this world. Each 
has chosen the occupation which 
he is interested In learning and is 
entering into that line of training 
with special interest and ambition. 
All of these students have been 
rated by their employers as doing 
very good work with very good pos
sibilities for the future. In rating 
the student each employer checked 
him on the following points.
(1) Interest in the ’work he is do

ing.
(2) Ability to learn the occupation 

he has chosen.
(3) Willingness to take instructions.
(4) Punctuality.
(5) Appearance.

a. Neatness.
b. Cleanliness.
c. Personality.

(6) Dependability.
Every person must have at least 

an average Df the above qualities 
to successfully fill a responsible po
sition. Every D. O. student has been 
rated by his employer as being above 
the average. This means that these 
students have selected their occu
pations wisely and will soon be trairi- 
ed to do that thing which they have 
selected well. They are to be highly 
commended for their unusual am
bition and early efforts to place 
themselves in this world where com
petition is strong. Realizing that 
many people spend the first thirty 
or thirty-five years of their lives 
trying to find themselves, and some 
never do, I feel that we should take 
our hats off to those girls and boys 
who are making an early start while 
they are yet in their teens.

o f our fairheaded Louise Elkin.
At last, I think Woody (the boy 

with the curly hair) Adams has 
found his true love. Yes, folks, it is 
no other than the charming Ml.ss 
Wanda Ticknor.

Another romantic fellow of the 
team who plays guard, “Pinky” 
Cowan by name, Ls all smiles wljen 
Fi-edda Fae Ls around. But the 
question is, “ Is Pinky’ bashful?”

It is just natural to see Thurman 
Bryant "with Lucy .Did you know 
she is the one who got Thurman 
out for the team- 

“ Ike” Miles, that woman hater of 
the team, has gone soft-hearted. Yes 
girls, he’s giving you all a break.

“Pretty Boy” Rettig says that 
when the season is over he aims to 
win the love of our sophomore 
beauty, Jessa Lynn Tuttle.

Girls, a great tragedy has hap
pened in our school. E. B.’s heart 
has gone astray. Yes, all the way 
to Odessa.

Bulldog Bites 
(“Winchel” English)

Love affairs of the football team 
are making progress. You know it 
is a lovely thing to see “Big Dave” 
walk down the hall holding the hand

The Battle Ax
“Elmer” Miles is a free bachlor 

now. One at a time, girls, one at a 
time! ,

We see that Ov/en Jeffers has 
a constitution that won’t withstand 
temptation. Eh What, Guffey?

Val Borum and Jack Walton are 
bitter enemies: it must be because 
of Virginia Ann, our smartest girl. 
May the .best man win.

Just imagine, Wanda Ticknor 
■breatding dates with Mitchell, Pul- j 
ler and Willis to go. with Adams, j

Eddie Jean seems to prefer 
“Button” Estes rather than Robert 
Pilsmi.

Has any one ever seen or heard 
of B. C. not worrying about Anna 
Beth?

Can you imagine Jane Bounds be
ing quiet?

Chic has another boy on her 
string. It couldn’t be Newnie, could 
it?

M r.. Shitflett makes a habit of 
rudely wakening a boy that is polit
ely snoozing in the Chemistry class 
by tnrowing chalk at him.

Who sends for the sandwiches 
every day the third period while 
the principal has a class?

We wonder how Walker Puller 
got liis black eye?

Did you know that Helen Ruth 
had three boy friends while she 
was in Dallas?

Speaking o f Dallas, a “case” 
started while on the train—Lynn 
Stevens and Geraldine Griffeth.

Bobby Walker had better be care

ful or “Caveman” Puller is going 
to capture his girl.

Jean Lewis and Jack Nobles have 
made up. Guess Margie will have 
to turn her eyes to Fred Gordon 
now.

Jay Francis (Springer) and 
Granada seem to be getting along 
just fine.

That Van Dyke fellow certainly 
has the girls “nuts” about him; but 
he can’t help it.

These Guffeys can do all right! 
Lois had a date with Boyd Woods 
while Thurman was at practice. 
So ■ to fix things, Saturday nite, 
she had Boyd take her home early 
and then she went with Thurman.

Chewing gum in chapel proves 
fatal to certain Sophomores—Mr. 
Lackey charged with the case.

“ Pinky” and Fredda—the most 
contented “ Old Timers” .

Mary Jane Harper proves to be 
a. fast worker, eh, Marvin?

Who isn’t proud of 'Little Dutch?’
John Turner is casting wistful 

eyes at Rebecca Epps.
We all miss our beloved member, 

Wimpy.
Bill Estes seems to have it bad.
Can you imagine om- “Fish” boys 

being tall, dark, and handsome?

Does E. B. ever make a teacher 
really angry?

Rumors have been 'flying aroimd 
about Anna Beth having a crush on 
a football player. 'Who could it be? 
Guess B. C. wil go out for foot
ball.

Gleen Bruson likes Shirley Jol
ly; but she doesn’t know it yet.

Initiation times: knees knocking, 
teeth chattering, hearts poimding! 
Oh, what a lot of noise!

If you have an ax to grind, just 
write a note or letter, stating yom  
case, and put it in the yeJlow box 
In 202 study hall. Results will fol
low immediately!

What The Class of ’36 Is Doing
I hear that Margaret Hoffman is 

now attending the Pasadena Junior 
College at Pasadena, California. 
Prom all reports she is enjoying the 
beautiful California sunshine but 
also misses all of the gang at old 
M. H. S. She plans to attend the 
Junior College two years and then 
take two years in he University of 
Southern California in Los Ange
les. She is taking orientation, or
chestra, geology, conpositlon, Span
ish, and Latin.
See (Senior High News) Page 5

I Have Just Returned from California
To the ladies of Midland—I can solve your problem for what 

to serve at parties and teas . . . I have a complete line of Cali
fornia fancy preserved and spiced fruits on hand at a better 
price than La Bay products; also, all kinds of canned fruits and 
dried fruits. CALL 400 AND A SALESMAN WILL CALL WITH 
SAMPLES.

J. B. “ ROCKY” FORD

GUARD AGAINST UNCERTAINTY
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY

with a GULF STATES LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
Money created by life insurance WILL PAY CURBEN'T BILLS, 
free youi- home of INDEBTEDNESS, give your wife a MONTHLY 
INCOME for a definite period and EDUCATE YOUR CHILDREN 
—should YOUR FAMILY be left without YOU.
PLAN YOUR LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAM TO FIT

H A R K R I D E R  A G E N C Y
Branch Managers

Room 240 Scharbauer Hotel Phone 481

KEEN?
* Th* model illustrated it th e . 
SPECIAL four-door sedan, list 
price $84S at Flint. AH Huick 
Prices in clu d e sa fe ty  glass 
throughout. Accessories slightly 
extra. Prices subject to change 
without notice. (General M oton  
terms to sutt you.

V'

WhyWorry About 
Burglars ?

Our burglary insurance makes 
good the loss if thieves break 
in and steal. Let us do the 
worrying and you are free to 
think of other things.

MINS t. CRANE
t^^^^CONPLETE INIURflNCE

S SER V IC E 
■ BONDS ■

, TELEPHONE 1 4  
ill W.WALL ST. MIDUND,m

With The Band
The band has started off with 

a snap this year, and from present 
appearances It will get better as 
the year rolls by.

Mr. Armstrong, the band director, 
has had a band stand made on the 
football field. A lot of thanks go 
to Mr. Lackey for furnishing the 
lumber for building the stand. The 
band really appreciates it.

Mr. Armstrong is planning for a 
German and a Spanish band to be 
organized soon. This is a five piece 
organization consisting of two clar
inets, one bass horn and one trom
bone. The music is especially writ
ten for these instruments.

There are also to be saxaphone, 
clarinet and brass quartets organized 
in the near future.

If Mr. Armstrong isn’t wrong, the 
band is going to have a very suc
cessful year.

Ti BtOlN »r
UfT

AT FUNI Mich.

o n o \ s P i w

Assembly Programs
Assembly was called Monday 

morning, November 2, and Mr. 
Lackey discussed the six amend- I 
ments to be added to the constitu- ' 
tion, which were voted on Tuesday 
at the polls.

The amendments were; (1) That 
the state have liquor traffic; (2) 
teachers retirement insurance; (3) 
workman’s com.pensation insurance: 
(4) should the salary of the gover
nor be raised to $12,000, the attor
ney general’s to $10,000, and the 
secretary of state and secretary of 
treasury to $6,000; (a) limitation
of the pardoning power of the gov
ernor; and (6) limiting number in 
the legislatme to seven people from 
each county.

Mr. Lackey said that even if the |

YOU’LL wish you had a 
_ thousand miles to cover, 

when you first sample this 
dazzling beauty on the road.

It gets avvay like a skylark—  
it eats distance like a trans
port— whatever you ask for 
it’s got plenty. ■

You sit in a seat that fits 
you. You look over a bonnet 
that’s just the right eye- 
height. You operate con
trols that seem half to an
ticipate your next move, so 
nicely do they respond.

You can tell from the eyes 
on the sidewalk that you’re 
traveling spry and hand
some— you FEEL it, in the 
firm, smooth, poised mobil
ity of the car as it streams 
steadily along.

Why shouldn’t it thrill you—  
this brilliant and buoyant 
1937 Buick?

It’s plain truth you’ve never 
ridden in a car like it before. 
More POWER, more ROOM, 
m o r e  PERFORMANCE —  
more SIZE, more STYLE, 
more FINISH —  these are 
only the bleak outlines of 
the glorious difference be

tween it and the cars you’ve 
known.

You want to be out in front 
in the car you buy next time 
— see this gorgeous new 
Buick and you see how to do 
it. Whether you buy the 
spirited SPECIAL, the cy
clonic CENTURY or the big 
ROADMASTER or LI M- 
ITED, you get the grandest 
money’s worth you ever en
joyed from an automobile.

YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER 
IN A  GENERAL MOTORS CAR

Elder Chevrolet Company
123 East Wall Midland, Texas

W H E N  B E T T E R  A U T O M O B I L E S  A R E  B U I L T ,  B U I C K  WI L L  B U I L D  T H E M
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Mrs. J . H. Chappie Honors Mesdames 
Colin Reith and James Chappie At tea

" Mrs. James H. Chappie enter
tained Friday afternoon, November 
6, from 3:30 until 5:30 at her home 
1201 W. Texas with a tea in honor 

'o f "her mother-in-law, Mrs. James 
Chappie, and her friend, Mrs. Colin 
Keith, who has recently returned 
from Bahi-ein on the Persian Gulf.

An early autumn motif was sug
gested in the uining room where the 

,tea table, set with a beautiful Ital- 
Uan cut work cloth, held a pottery 
'.bowl of delicate yellow roses and 
Ivivid yellow chi'ysanthemums.

At either end of the table, the 
; handsome tea and coffee services 
;were presided over by Mesdames F. 
-F; Winger, Fi-ed Wright, Joe L. 
'Crump, and D. C. Sivalls.

;Assisting in the dining room were 
-Mesdames Joe Haygood, James Fitz 
‘ Gerald, C. C. Duffey, David Goog- 
'fiis, and H. C. Wheeler.

Over fifty guests attended during 
•the afternoon.

:Miss Lydie G. Watson 
.Leaves For Club 
; Convention

Mrs. Scharbauer Is 
Hostess to Pioneer 
Club Friday Evening

Mrs. Clarence Scharttauer was 
hostess Friday evening to the Pio
neer club at 8:00 o ’clock at her 
residence in the Scharbauer hotel.

Five table of bridge were arranged 
against a background of autumn 
decorations whose vivid brown 
tones were accented in the floral 
arrangements and table appoint
ments.

Mrs. Fi-anlCi Cowden won high 
score for the club ladies, Mr. C. C. 
Duffey, high score for the club 
men, Mr. and Mi‘s. J. R. Martin high 

! score for the guest couple, with 
high cut going to Mr. Joe Young
blood. .

Club guests for the evening were: 
Messrs, and Mmes. George McEn- 
tire, Marvin C. Ulmer, J. R. Martin, 
and club members were Messrs, and 
Mme-s. Clyde Cowden, Elliott Cow
den, Fi-aiik Cowden, J. L. Crump, 
C. C. Duffey, Dr. and Mrs. John B. 
Thomas, Allen Tolbert, Harry Tol
bert, Joe Youngblood, and the host 
and hostess.

Six Children Appear 
On Story Hour Sat.

The Story Hour for all the chil
dren in Midland which is held 
every Satiuday morning at ten 
o ’cloek in the court house was open
ed Sat. morning when Janice Pope 
told the charming story, “The 
Goose Girl,” followed by Joan 

_  . , . Cherry with another story, and aInteresting Program | deverly presented reading by Char-
------------  ! les Gilè, “Wouldn’t It Be Funny?”

The Junior League of the First ! John Cassleman told a story a- 
.Methodist church will meet in the I bout, “Desert Indians,” and Mar- 
• Methodist Annex at 5:30 Sunday ] garet Mims gave an inspiring read- 
'afternoon where they will take part | ing on “ Armi.^tice.” after which

Miss Lydie G. Watson left Mid- 
;Ia,nd today for San Antonio where 
.she will attend the convention of 
•the Texas State Federation of W o- 
'mien’s Clubs.

•Miss Watson is vice president of 
-the newly organized Eighth district 
‘ ahd was elected as a delegate to the 
•convention by the seven federated 
"woman’s clubs of Midland.

Junior League Has

[ii\ the following program:
■Song: p. 397.
•Prayer:
Scriptiue lesson: Ephesians

Chapter 6; Iferse 1-9.
■Story: “By the Pish Pond,” Lois 
■ Perry.
Offertory: Alberta Smith.

— Story: By Mrs. Frank Prothro. 
Song: p. 282.
Benediction.

Couples Honored 
A t Mexican Dinner 
T"' rsday Evening

Miss Luella Cobb entertained at 
mexican dinner in her home Tiiurs- 
day evening at six o’clock.

Tlio.'il ” -h; atlended were Misses 
Alice Barron. Lucille Jordan, and 
Messrs. Idarvin Sutherland, Jack 
Keith, James Vines from Big Spring 
and the hostess.

H

CAREFUL MOTHERS
The mother who is so careful about 
what the child eats and wears often 
neglects the little one’s most priceless 
possession—its eyesight. Our ad
vanced analytical and corrective 
eyesiglit service renders yoiu child 
a service of distinction.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 'Thomas Bldg.,
Office Ph. 146 — Res. Ph. 810-J

“Armistice,” after which 
Otelia Flint gave her reading, 
“Memorial Day.”

The children who enjoyed the 
games and stories Saturday morn
ing were: Katherine Sensabaugh, 
Joan Cherry, Dan Del Homme, Jane 
Butler, Duane Fritz, Patsy Ruth 
Pope, Janice Pope, Eddie Richard
son, ’ Charles Gilè, Norma Jean 
Hubbard, Margaret Mims, Otelia 
Flint, Joan Bond, Audle Merrill, 
Eugene McCoy, Mary Nell Cassel- 
man, Carol Casselman, John Cas- 
selman, Norma Jean McCoy, Ann 
Mason, and Betty Jean Merriwea- 
ther.

Mrs. Fredrigill 
Honors Bible Class

The Belmont Bible class met at 
the home of Mrs. C. O. Fredrigill 
Friday afternoon at 3:30. Mrs. W. L, 
Fickett taught the lesson from the 
fifteenth chapter of Romans.

Mrs. J. H. Foote was named a 
member of the study class.

Following the study refreshments 
were served to Mmes. W. G. Atta- 
way, C. E. Strawn, J. M. King, R. L, 
Stewart, W. T. Collins, James Foote, 
J. B. Burke, J. B. 'Vivian, W. L. Sut
ton, Paul Smith. W. L. Fickett, A. 
W. Lester, H. T. Sharp, C. E. No
lan, Herbert King, Miss Annie 
Prank King, and the hostess.

It was announced that the next 
meeting would be Friday, November 
13 at the home of Mrs. R. L. Ste
wart. 706 W. Illinois at 3:30 o ’clock.

MAN JAILED FOR BARKING

PORT HURON, Mich. (U.R) — Im
itating a barking dog cost John 
Scef a week in jail. He barked at his 
estranged wife, who had previous
ly obtained an injunction res
training him from molesting her. 
He was arrested and sentenced, for 
contempt of court.

FRATS OUT OF “RED” 
UNIVERSITY OP STANFORD, 

Cal. (U.R) — Greek letter fraternities 
at the university have passed a 
milestone. They are out of the red. 
The Inter Almunl Fraternity con- 

1 ference developed the fact that not 
a single “ frat” has any outstanding 

I bills.

DELICATESSEN MENU
FOR

Monday, November 9

Old Fashioned Irish Stew, pint
Barbecue, Boneless, pound .............30̂ ^
Roast Leg of Veal, pound ........ ..... 35f
Lamb Stew and Green Peas, pint . 15<
Fresh Turnip Greens, pint ........  15̂ ^
Ham Hock and Cabbage, pint .....  15f
Chop-Suey, pint ........................    20<
Black Eyed Peas with Bacon, pint 15^
Spanish Noodles, pint ....    15<
Veal Pot Pie, pint _______ ________
Cherry Pan Pie, each ................... .. .25^
Peach Pie, each ........... ............ ..... . 20̂ ^
L^reamed New Potatoes, pint ......... 15^

W ES-TEX FOOD MARKET
®hone 228 W e Deliver

Joie De Vie Club 
Honored By Mrs. 
R. B. Cowden

Will Conduct Revival

The Joie De Vie club was honor- 
er by Mrs. R. B. Cowden Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 at her home, 301 
N C.

The rooms were decorated with 
yellow and orchid chrysanthemums, 
bringing out a bright note in the 
autumn adornments.

Mrs. Roy Parks won high score 
for the club members, Mrs. Russell 
Conkling, second high, and Mrs. 
Harvey Conger won high score for 
the club guests.

Mrs. Hugh Corrigan, Mrs. Hai-vey 
Conger, Mrs. George McEntire, and 
Mrs. Irby Watson were guests for 
the afternoon.

The members attending were 
Mmes. Rawlins Clark, John Dublin, 
George Glass, J. R. Martin, Charles 
Klapproth, Roy Parks, Foy Proctor, 
J. M. Speed, Sr., Fred Tm-ner, Rus
sell Conkling, Lem Peters, Charles 
Brown, Fi-ank F. Fulk, and the host
ess.

Mrs. Diek Cowden was tea guest 
during the afternoon.

i’ ■• voosw!! !di

Announcements
Monday

’Tire Mary Scharbauer Circle will 
meet at the home of Mi‘s. J. M. 
Prothro N. E. of the city at 3:30 
Monday afternoon. The study will 
be on the Book of Acts, chapter 8-12 
a review of the first eight chapters.

The Laura Haygood circle will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Jess Bar
ber, 311 N. Baird at 3:30.

The Belle Bennett circle will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Rae Stn- 
dorf at 3:00 to study the first 
clironicles.

The Episcopal Auxiliary will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Joe Crump at 
3:00 o ’clock.

’The Annie Barron circle will meet 
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Zichner, 
331 E. Kentucky at 3:30.

Gay Autumn Party 
Honors Child On 
Fifth Birthday

Royce Ray McKeen was honored 
on her fifth birthday by a party giv
en by her mother, Mrs. Roy McKee 
at their home, 207 E. Pennsylvania, 
Friday afternoon from three until 
five.

The children in their bright au
tumn clothes had a gay time play
ing the games provided for their a- 
musement, one of the funniest being 
“ Shoot the Turkey,” which was won 
by Frank Allen Roberson.

A novel birthday cake delighted 
the small guests with its tall candy 
“May Pole” sticking up from the 
middle of the pink iced cake, and 
pink and blue ribbon streamers run- 
ing from the top of the jjole to little 
animal crackers which marched a- 
round the edge of the cake ornament 
ed with pink rose buds and candles.

Children who helped Royce Ray 
celebrate the date of her nativity 
were Mary Frank Smith, Rebecca 
Helen Golladay, Billie Prothro,' Ar- 
liss Ann Klebold, Paul Dale Smith, 
Frank Allen Roberson, Dorothy 
Wolfe, Billie Wolfe, Jimmie Kath
ryn Kendrick, Charles Nolan, John 
Dewey Nolan, W. H. Spaw, Melodee- 
se Burris, Betty Sue Bibb and Bil
lie McKee.

— ..— 4.

The Rev. W. Bristow Gray, D. D. will bring the me,ssage and 
direct the studies in a ten-day evangeiistic campaign directed 
from the First Presbyterian Church, beginning Monday Novem
ber 9 at 7:30 p. m. There will be services daily. The evening 
service will consist of congregational singing under the direc
tion of Rev. W. R. Mann, and a sermon by Doctor Gray. The 
morning period, beginning at 10:00 o’clock, will consist largely 
of Bible study. Each one is asked to bring his Bible. Rev. Gray’s 
massage will not even touch upon denominationalism nor be in 
the least offensive to anyone. The entire public is cordially in
vited to attend the revival.

The Evangel circle will meet at 
the home of Mrs. W. D. Anderson, 
700 W. Storey, at 3:30.

•rhe Martha Holloway circle will 
meet at the home of Mrs. John Hix. 
102 S. G, at 3:30.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary cir
cles will meet Monday afternoon at 
3:30 as follows:

Circle A will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Adams, 606 N. Marion 
feld, with Mrs. T. R. Wilson as co
hostess. Mrs. W. J. Coleman will 
be leader.

Circle B will meet at the home cf 
Mrs. Tom Sealey, 405A N. Big Spring 
with Mrs. Roy Downey as co-host
ess and Mrs. Butler Hurley, lead
er.

Tuesday
The South Ward P. T. A. will meet 

at the school house at 3:00 o ’clock 
Tuesday afternoon.

ANCIENT SHORELINE SEEN
SANTA CLARA, Cal. (U.R) — The 

peripatetic qualities of the Pacific 
Ocean have again been verified by 
Charles Mendoza who on a trip to 
Oregon found rock - embedded 
specimens of common California 
sea shells some 100 miles inland 
frmow here the sea is now and 
some 2,500 feet above its present 
level.

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAYS NEW

j VICTORIA. (U.R) — Victoria rail- 
I ways are leading the entire Brit- 
■ ish Empire in being modern. In 
I addition to deciding to construct 
 ̂all future coaches of steel, the Vic- 
! toria railwavs are the first in the 
' empire to install air conditioning.

Minuet Club Dues 
Voted On Friday 
At Club Meeting

Forty three-members of the Min
uet club met Friday morning in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Scharbauer 
hotel and voted the dues to be two 
dollars per couple per dance. Guests 
will come 'free except at supper 
dances where the host will have to 
pay one dollar. Ned Bradley and 
his orchestra will play for all danc
es.

After the business meeting, Mrs. 
Joe L. Crump made an appeal to 
the members in behalf of the needy 
of Midland, to contribute to the 
charity fund.

COLLEGE USES 18,000 RATS

MONTREAL. (U.R) — McGill Uni
versity is one of the greatest rat 
exterminators in the country. It is 
estimated that an average of 18,- 
000 rodents become martyrs to the 
cause of science during biological 
and other research work every year.

j Rural Schools j
i --------------------------------------------— +

McClintic School
Friday after recess the first, sec

ond, and third grades entertained 
their audience by dramatizing vai‘- 
lous stories from their readers.

Mrs. E. D. Ward was a visitor in 
the school Monday afternoon.

The Boone family has returned 
from a trip to Missouri via the Cen
tennial in Dallas, reporting a very 
successful and enjoyable trip.

CROCKETT’S LOGS BOUGHT
RUTHERFORD, Tenn. (U.R)—Fied 

Elrod, a farmer, has purchased 
the logs of David Crockett’s house 
and plans to rebuild it on the orig
inal site in Gibson county. The site 
is four miles from any highway_j__

CANE GROWING
HONOLULU (U.R)— America’s prh’.- 

cipal sugar cane industry is be
ginning the second century of its 
existence. It was started on the 
Island of Koloa, in the Territory j  
of Hawaii, in 1835.

MEN’S CLASS 
Hotel Scharbauer

The Men's class will meet at 9:45 
a. m. in the Crystal ballroom. May
or M. C. Ulmer is teacher.

Grow Older Gracefully!
Become Older Beautifully!

Live in the hearts of those who love you: 
For Beauty, is IMMORTAL!

Always call at one of the follow
ing shops for proper beauty aids

Our Beauty Shop
Phone 822

Llano Beauty Shop
Phone 273

Petroleum Beauty Shop
Phone 970

Mrs. Allen Tolbert will be hostess 
to the Enigma Club Tuesday a f
ternoon at 2:30.

The Delphian club will meet in 
the private dining room of the 
Schaibauer hotel at nine o ’clock 
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. A. E. Horst w'ill be hostess 
to the Bridgette club at her home, 
107 N. G, at 3:00 o ’clock Tuesday 
afternoon.

The Home Art club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. G. W. Brenneman, 
300 N. Carrizo at 3:00 o ’clock.

Wednesday
The Fine Arts Club will meet at 

the home of Mrs. Alden S. Don
nelly Wednesday afternoon at 3:30. 
Ml'S. John Cornwall will be leader 
for the afternoon.

Thursday
Mrs. Elliott Cowden will be host- 

es slo the 1928 club Thursday after
noon in her home, 210 N. C, at 2:30.

Friday
The Belmont Bible class will meet 

at the home of Mrs. R. L. Stewart, 
706 W. Illinois at 3:30 in the a f
ternoon.

Saturday
The Stoi-y Hour will be held in 

tile Junior Library in the county 
coiu't house at ten o ’clock.

The Mesquite Troop of tiie Girl 
Scouts will meet in the Baptist An
nex at 2:00 o’clock Saturday after
noon.

VISITS PARENTS
Mrs. Cleve Baker is spending the 

week-end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Long of Big Spring. 
AUSTRALIA BUYS REDWOOD

CONTRA COSTA, Cal. (U.R)—Aus
tralia, which gave California its 
first eucalyptus trees, has now be
come one of the world’s largest 
buyers of California redwood lum
ber and redwood products.

PUSHKIN TRIBUTES ARRANGED

MOSCOW -In connection with 
the approach of the 100th anniver
sary of Pushkin’s death, about 20 
exhibitions devoted to the memory 
of the great poet are being organ
ized in a number of countries.

■îSi

. ir-.«

SPECIAL SELLING OF

KNITTED SUITS AND DRESSES
Including Snyder-Knit and Great Lake.s 

Knitted Garments

$32.50 Suits and Dresses . .  $23.50
$27.50 Suits and Dresses ____  . $19.95
$18.50 Suits and Dresses ....... $12.75
$14.50 Suits and Dresses $ 9.95
$10.95 Suits and Dresses __  . $ 8.95

One Group of Knitted Suits
Regularly priced at $5.95, to go during this 

special event at $3.95

WILSON DRY GOODS COMPANY
MIDLAND, TEXAS

111'

SILKS AND WOOLENS THAT 
LOOM IMPORTANT FOR 

WINTER FASHIONS

FOR THIS 
WEEK ONLY

Novelty weave woolens and 
wool crepes, full 54 inch 
widths, superb for suits and 
dresses, go at this price of 
$1.29 per yard.

SILKS, IN PURE DYE CELANESE CREPES
Materials: Crepe Kenilworth, Crepe Bruce and Crepe Dunham; in
cluded in this special of (T»-| O Q

Colors: Midland Green, British Navy, Abbey Red, Buckingham Brown, 
Shetland Rose, Leather Tan, Maritime Blue, Kenya Rust, Picadilly 
Red, Irish Green and, of course Black.

Wilson Dry Goods Co.
Midland, Texas
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Senior High News
•/

Continued From Page Three
Bobby Clements who is taking a 

business course from the Business 
College in Galveston. She is also 
lonesome for Cleta and dear ole 
M. H. S.

C. A. who is in Texas U. this 
year is doing well in his work. He 
is a member of the “Curtain Club" 
and also one of the few freshmen 
who were privileged to join the 

^ e x a s  L.onghorn band. He was one 
of the best saxaphcne players in 
the Midland High School Band.

Jessie Rhoden, who is also en
rolled at Texas U. was one of the 
boys, who for the first time last 

« year was biave enough to come out 
for football. He didn't get to play 
in very many games but when he

When your garments 
Are Cleaned by The

jk à iÈ / K l-% ^
n o Œ î s

•eooo rou cAnnics-

You Get the Best and 
It Costs no More

CITY CLEANERS

I did get in one he fought. He Is 
making fairly good marks in all 
his courses.

Jack Carrol, at one time a mem
ber of the Midland High School 
Band, is now a member of the 
Longhorn Band. As we all know, 
he was a very smart student and 
was also very popular. He, with 
C. A. and Jessie, sent a telegi-am 

j'the day of the Wink game congrat- 
j ulating us on our- record and wish- 
' us every success of the season. He 
! is making a good record in college 
I anl helping keep up the good stand 
ard which has made the ex-students 
of Midland High so popular.

Three of oVir beautiful “brides" of 
1936 have gone to C. I. A. this year. 
They are the three girls of whom 
you never, saw one without the 
other two. Their names are: Betty 
Minter, Marcelline Wyatt, and Mar- 
celle Scarbrough. They were three 
of the most popular girls in Mid
land and are new three of the most 
popular in C. I. A. They always were 
very eager to attend C. I. A. They 
are doing fine in their school work 
and are takmg part in many activi
ties of the school.

Cur lovable little Joanna Filson 
is attending Ball State College in 
Indiana trying to gain greater 
speed in typing. Last year she was 
one of the typists in the District 
Meet. She won several medals for 
attaining certain rates of speed 
for High School students. As far 
as we know she is doing well and 
while she misses us very much we 
hope she will keep on gaining speed 
in tiping until some day she may be 
the world's champion typist then 
we could say with great pleasure 
that we had the privilege of at
tending school w'ith her.

Two of our band members, James 
Cennor and Milton Johnston, are 
attending Texas A. & M. at Bryan 
this year. Milton was here this past 
week after being excused on ac
count of illness. James was one of 
the best students in Midland High 
and is keeping up his good record 
at A&M. Milton and James were 
two very gcod actors, having been 
in several plays which have carried

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
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“Tolichdown!Toucli do\v-\v-\vn! Hey, Mafty— 111 kiss you, too, it Í 
y ou make a touchdownl" j

Miss Cumings states she likes men 
that make a ma:k in this world. 
Wonder how an engineer would do- 

Silence is golden: But sometimes 
it is yellow, so I spilled the beans. I 
Adiós, my "frans." I

CATCHES BU1V1Ü

Typing Classes Show Progress
The typing classes were given 
tligir first speed test Tuesday. The 
test's at first are three minutes long 
and gradually increased to fifteen 
minutes. The lour highest scores 
were made by Vivian Smelly, 35.66 
words. one error; Mary Beth 
Scruggs, 34 words, tlnee errors; 
Velma Johnson, 28 words, six er
rors; and Wanda Ticknor, 25 words, 
one error. The highest score was 
35 2/5 word.s per minute which is 
exceptionally high for the first speed 
test. The football boys are doing 
veiy good work for the amount of 
time they have to spend in prac
tice. Mrs. Scruggs reports that 
all of the typewriters are in use 
every period.

Annual Progressing
The Junior and Senior class pic

tures are being finished this week.
The Faculty and the Board of 

Education have been asked to have 
their pictures made. Students will 
contribute as many snapshots as 
possible. The Queen's race lor 1936- 
37 has started off well, Anna Beth 
Bedtcrd ha,i, charge of the poster 
with pictures of the thirteen candi
dates running for queen which is 
displayed in the chamber of com
merce window. La Moine Sindorf 
called a meeting of the staff Mon- 
da.v for the purpose of asking 'the 
staff to be making motifs t o . be 
carried out in the 1937 Catoica.

S'

Rainbo-w Trail From
Hungary to Hollywood

NEW YORK (U.R)— Tire 13th 
child of a Hungarian farmer has 
added another success story to the 
many centering around the mov
ies. She told it upon a’, riving from 
Europe before continuing her jotu’- 
ney to Hollywood.

Franziska Gaal is the girl known 
abroad for her screen and stage 
werk. And as a linguist she is some
thing of a prodigy. She says that

Supper
Vegetable soup Crackers

Raw Carrots 
Total 32c.

Mr. Lackey, Mr. Moore. Miss 
Crawley, Chic Campbell, Maxine 
Ha vs, and Winnie Lee McCormick 
were served the dinner menu.

she has been studying English less 
than one month. Over that period, 
however, she developed a vocabu
lary of sufficient scope to can y  her 
through a New York interview.

Miss Gaal's appearance in Ameri
ca is due to Adolph Zukor of Para- 
meunt Pictiu'es. But her l ise came 
about through her own determi
nation. Her father, said Miss Gaal, 
disapproved . when she announced 
she wanted to begin a stage career. 
That caused her to practice a mild 
deception. After that her family 
thought she was gohig to school, 
when as a matter of fact, she was 
making her first entrance over, tltc 
threshold of a Hungarian stage 
door. ■ '■

Mrs. Susie G. Noble, Mrs. Charles 
Brown, and Mrs. Wade Heath gre 
attending t.ce Centennial in Port 
Worth and Dallas. .....

\
/

Clever
Hair

Styling

off honors. James was one of the 
debating team which went to Dis
trict Finals last year. He was very 
good in debating and public speak
ing during his high school career.

I i

I I

Expert

Hair

Cû ^ t in g

Any one can jti-st cut your hair. But we are special
ists in cutting and waving your hair artistically, 
so that it gives you an individual personality . . .
Have ,vour hair dressed more often and let us do it 
smartly . . .

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 531

SCHARBAUER BEAUTY SALON
Phone 807

Bertha Johnson, Proprietor

+ ----------

PRINTING

Hilarious Highlights
The “Battle of a Century". Louise 

Elkin and Lucille Guffey. A most 
extraordinary prize, “Big Dave 
Wafford." iWhat about it, Waf- 
ford?)

We hear “Chic" got her feelings 
hurt because Ralph didn't speak 
to her, but hs aplogized later.

The third floor seems to be get- 
l.ing popular with James Frank 
and Rose after ball games.

Button, how do you like the knee- 
action on Eddie Jean’s car?

■Wliat's this scandal about one of 
our popular Senior “brides" that’s 
going to hear Wedding Bells, Christ
mas?

We have heard rumors that Jan
ette Hayes has to get in at twelve 
o'clock when she goes with Dan 
Greene. But it really isn’t "she" who 
has to be home at ‘12", It’s lil’Dan.

Martha seems to be getting along 
quite nicely with the college boy 
from Austin (Eh. Robert?)

Why did Frederick simply refuse 
to wear a sticker for Wanda Tick- 
ncr, and then sc suddenly change 
his mind? (Did “Pug” have any
thing to do with it, Ff-ederick?)

Wanda, what would “Jimmy” do 
if he knew who controlled that big 
loving heart and, believe you me, 
jou  need that heart if your S. L. 
returns "all the Jove in his heart.” 
Does that suggest anything, P. G.?

eating. Almost everyone ijractically 
killed himself or quit reduging dur
ing those few .days,

Sunday night rolled upon us be
fore we knew it and scon we were 
on our way home. Those who could 
manage well went home and slept 
Monday morning, but most of us 
had to come to school.

No matter how we felt and looked, 
we cei tainly did enjoy our trip and 
we wish to thank Mr. La(:key and 
everyone who made it possible for 
us to go.

-'"i";

©

SEE US FOR
♦ Letter Heads
♦ Envelopes
♦ Office Forms of All Kinds
♦ Direct Mail Pamphlets
♦ Oil Scout Tickets
♦ Sales Books
♦ Handbills
♦ Admission Tickets
♦ Engraved Visiting Cards
♦ Engraved Wedding 

Announcements 
And Other Forms

CO M M E R CIAL 
P R IN T IN G  CO.

Phone 7 or 8
The Reporter-Telegram Bldg.

“The Trip To Dallas”
Did you say that we had fun? No, 

fun is not the proper term for it. 
From the time we left Midland that 
Friday night until we returned on 
Monday morning, about three hours 
of sleep was record time. Anyone 
who got more than three hours 
sleep was counted a “sissy."

When we arrived in Dallas that 
morning everyone was ready to eat, 
because the food was rather high 
in the dining coach of the train. 
Anyway everyone was saving his 
money for the Centennial. After 
eating, almost everyone was ready 
to spend some change on a gtreet 
car ride through Daila;;. I suppose 
those Dallas people could tell that 
we were from a small town by the 
way we acted. At that we enjoyed 
the slow rides we got. As soon as 
possible most of our hundred and 
twenty six sillies and teachers and 
what not tou'.ed the Centennial and 
all that was In it. I believe we ex
plored every inch of the tetrritory 
there. At any rate a few of our mun- 
ber got a little sleep, some got none. 
Cn Sunday A. M., we who were al
ready up. continued; and those who 
slept, aro.se.

At ten o ’clock cn Sunday morning 
we went to the State Building to do 
our singing and reading. We sang 
"Amen,” the “Glmda". “Pilgrims 
Choi US'' and read “ If ", “Education
al Quotations," and the “Passage 
From Rulh.’’ As soon as the pro
gram was given and wc were free 
again, the same old story came up;

Window Shade
Flashes from here and there. 

Let's have the low down on the 
students and faculty.

Fredda Fae: Pinky, dear, can you 
pass the butler?

Pinky: Yea! Guess so, I’ve been 
moving pianos all summer.

Mrs. Sliifflet to Mr. Lynch: Can 
I get in the front audltoiium door?

Mr. Lynch: Guess so, we moved a 
desk through it yesterday.

A lot of auto wrecks result from 
the driver hugging the wrong curve. I

Some pupils go through school j 
without a thought or worry because ! 
they know by the time they get 
out they’ll be getting old age pen
sions. '

Woodrow Adams states that he 
had a brother that was a para
chute jumper, and that he was good 
to the last jump.

If any school teachers ever went 
to Echo Cave, we never would see 
tlieiii again because they would, try 
to get the last word in.

You have heard about Mae West 
getting her man. Rou don't know 
the half of it. The clothing teach
er is doing O. W.. Watch out, Mr.
Rrf’Spn

Bashful Ml’. Taylor is being sought 
ai.^j every ume tne teachers go to 
the stage. Miss 'Vaught, don’t crowd

Centinuation of Family Dietaries
As a continuation of the family 

diets planned by the third year food 
cla’.s, Lillian Arnett’s menu was 
seiwed Monday Nov. 2. The problem 
she was to solve was to divide an 
income of $1.200 and plan a day’s 
menu for the amount of money 
that she was supposed to spend for 
the food which was 83c a day. i

The father was a day laborer; the j 
wife did the hcu.se woik. They had 
a 14 year old daughter and a 6 
year old son. She planned the fol
lowing day’s menu:

Breakfast
Oatmeal Coffee
Milk Toast

Total 12c.
.Dinner

Meat loaf Stuffed Turnips
Lettuce Tomato Salad
Bread Baked Pineapple

Custard and Ice Tea
Total 64c.

Supper
Sandwiches from left overs and 

tea.
Total 7c.

Dora West, Jerry Welcli, Louise 
Pliska, Lillian Arnett, Mona Heidel-

Roy McMahon, i.s one of
the principal rea.sons why Buzz 

■ Buivid, Marciuctte University's 
great halfback, has looked so 
good pitching aerials this fall 
and last. Skippy McMahon is 
one of the country's more ac
complished pass receivers, and 
turns in a whale of a defensi\ e 

job as well.

berg, and Miss Veda Crawley en
joyed the dinner menu.

On Tuesday. Nov. 3, Mona Heidel
berg's menu was served.

Her problem was to plan a day’s 
menu for a faiiily of four consist
ing of a father who worked in a 
garage, mother who worked in a 
store from 8 o ’clock to 6 o ’clock, a 
girl 16, and a boy 19 who worked 
for an oil company.

The family had an income of 
$1,800 a year and had $1.20 to spend | 
on their food each day. she planned | 
the following day’s menu; ■ 

Breakfast
Stewed pnines Cereal cream 
Eggs Bacon
Milk Coffee

Total l6c.
Dinner

Pork chops Gravy Green Beans 
Potato rings Fruit salad
Crumbeled applie pie Tea

Total 72c.

The Most Powerful 
Driving Force

— in  hn sin4iss ?■< individual initiative

Th e r e  ¡s no substitute for the ambition 
and determination of men to achieve suc
cess for themselves and their families. From 

these personal qualities spring the steadfast 
purposes which have for generations kept the 
United States far out in front in the march of 
progress. They have created in America the 
greatest industrial and commercial systems in 
history.

Individual initiative has been the creative 
force in all successful enterprises that compose 
these systems, whether modest local concerns 
or large-scale corporations.

It is the primaij function of banking to lend 
financial cooperation to sound, progressive busi
ness men. It is the obligation and pleasure of 
this bank to suppi}' this cooperation in the 
business life of this Community.

NATIONAL BANK
Midland, Texas

Rere

...THE GREATEST MONEY
SAVING DODGE T H E M  A L U ...
THE NEW DODGE FOR 1937!

S l i ì t ì i p  N c i w 's
Hv 1. S. Klein

mm
'PTICAL

'^ S E P L V I C E

Dr. T. J. INMAN
Optometrist

for
•  Complete 21-point e.ve examina

tion.
•  Glasses fitted correctly to the 

individual.
•  Repairs promptly on any kind of 

glasses.
At his convenient ground floor 

oifice

104 North Main Midland

■ R E P R E S E N T A T I V E  SOL.
BLOOM, director general o l 

tile Constitution Sesquicentennial 
Commission, has recommended the 
issuance of a series of 26 stamps 
and six stamped envelopes in com
memoration of the 150th anniver
sary of the (J. S. Constitution. This 
number may be reduced, but it is 
fairly eextain that such stamps 
■will be issued.

>t> ^
Orders tor the forthcoming set 

of stamps to be issued on the an
niversary of the Philippine Com- 
monw'ealth will not be accepted by 
the Philippine Trade' Commis
sioner at Washington before Nov. 
7. Tlie issue is due Nov. 15. and 
will comprise three stamps total
ing 12 cents in face value.

To get these stamps, send U. S. 
Money Order covering face value 
of the stamps you want. ,(nd 
stamped self-addrcsscd envelope, 
to the Philippine Trade Commis
sioner, 919 Barr Building, Wash
ington, D. C. —  but not before 
Nov. 7!

* * Hi
Stamps for the Eucliaristic Con

gress to be held in Manila next 
year will not be on sale before 
Jan. 15. The exact date c f  sale 
will be announced later by th-v 
Philippine Trade Commissioner.

« * «
Poland has issued two special 

stamps in connection with the re
cent Gordon Bennett balloon race 
which started from Warsaw. Some 
o f the balloons carried mail.♦  ♦

Besides a new set of stamps 
commemorating the fourth cen
tenary of the founding of Buenos 
Aires, Argentina is preparing a 
series depicting the heroes and 
other*illustrious men of its early 
days.
(CopyriKlit. SIZA Survico, Inc.)

TA
CREATING tremendous enthusiasm right across 

America, the sensational new Dodge for 1937 
has scored another “smash hit” . .. is so phenomenal 
in economy, beauty, roominess and comfort that 
everyone who has seen it agrees that ̂ ‘millions will 
want to switch to this new and bigger «937 Dodge!” 

A complete unit of advanced “ windstream” 
otvling, this new car is easily the most beautiful 
Dodge ever built Interiors are roomier., .while 
improved Chair Height seats, improved weight 
distribution and a new method of mounting the 
bod> on cushions of rubber to banish road noises 
give you a more comfortable and quieter ride 
than ever before

Powered by the famous Dodge engine which 
owners report gives 18 to 24 miles per gallon and 
which is now improved and more brilliant than 
ever, Dodge gives you even greater all-around 
economy This new Dodge also gives you an even 
stronger safety all-steel body with all-steel top 
and genuine, hydraulic brakes. Yet. witlf all these 
improvements— with all this extra value, the new 
1937 Dodge costs only a few dollars more than 
the lowest-priced cars!

See this amazing new Dodge at our showrooms 
today'. Drive it yourself! Then you’ll understand 
why people are saying that “ millions will want 
to switch to the new 1937 Dodge!’

mm

SIX PASSENGERS RIDE COMFORTABLY IN EVERY DODGE SEDAN!
Bodies o f  the new .937 
Dodge are longer and wider 
than ever before Front seats 
are now 4*7 inches wide--, 
rear seats 48V» inches wide 
. plenty ol room !or at least 

six passengers 'n every 
D o d g e  redan  A nd for 
greater security Dodge gives 
YOU an even stronger saiety 

'all steel body with all 
. teel top

NEW, IMPROVED CHAIR HEIGHT SEATS: in
the new Dodge, seats are not only scientifically 
shaped to conform to restful body posture, but. 
are actually “ chair-height.” Because the level 
Dodge floor is lower than in many cars, seat, 
cushions are the right height to avoid cramping 
your knees...to give you plenty of leg-room.. ' 
to give you real easy-chair comfort!

M ACKEY M OTOR
p o d g e

S/lEE

TO

m o n e y

200 Loraine & Missouri Midland, Texas
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B U U M S  DRUB BUFFS, 53-0  IN PUSHOVER
STANTON CLUB IS 
UNABLE TO MATCH 
POWEROTINNERS
8 Touchdowns Made 
By First and Second 

T e a m  Men
In a same that was only slightly 

interesting for the Midland sup- 
porters and far less so for the Stan
ton heads in the crowd the Midland 
Bulldogs Friday night scored as they 
darn well pleased, and they darn 
well pleased to do so often, to run 
roughshod over the light Stanton 
Buffaloes by a 53-0 count.

The only interesting points of

shortly afterwards when Midland 
recovered a Stanton fumble on the 
Buff’s 20. Lawson made 18 on an 
end-around and Taylor crashed the 
lightweight Buff line, for a touch
down.

That was all the scoring for the 
first peiiod but the locals came 
back for three more in the second 
quarter to gain a 33 point lead at 
the half. The first tally in this per
iod came shortly after it opened 
when Wafford went off his left tack
le, reversed and raced 20 yards 
untouched.

The next score came within a 
couple c i minutes when Wafford 
stood on his own 45 and passed to 
Van Dyke on the Stanton 25. From 
that point the little end went on 
across the line untouched. The last 
Midland score In this stanza came 
when Barber fumbled a Stanton 
kick, finally picked it up, hestitat- 

1 ed about which way to run but 
finally made up his mind to go

the game were some long passes j south down the east side line and 
and runs by the Midland boys and j -(vhen he finally stopped he was 80 
they were nullified in the specta
tor’s opinions by the apparent ease 
with which they were executed.

The Bulldogs started the scoring 
in the first quarter and never let 
many minutes go by without send
ing another man across the goal 
line. In only one period, the third, 
did the Bulldogs fail to add to their 
mounting total.

The initial Midland score came 
early in the first quarter when 
Wafford almost single-handed ad
vanced the ball from mid-field to 
the Stanton 2 and walked across 
for a tally. The second tally came

Lovolans Tackle Triple-Threat Elephant

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
11 Tears in Midland

306 North Main St.
Office 

Phone 822
Residence 

Phone 1094

yards down the field and over the 
Stanton goal. Some of the players 
alleged Barber had stepped out of 
bounds a couple of times on the run 
but the officials couldn’t match 
strides with him on the jaunt so 
they weren’t in a position to say 
whether or not he had.

The Bulldogs failed to score in 
the third period but as it ended 
they had the ball on the Stanton 
15 and soon after the last quarter 
started Barber went around end for
a touchdown after having taken the fi j  i j  ,
ball from Wafford on a reverse. The | Prom there Wafford kicked out to 
next tally came about three min- j the 30, then after Stanton advanc- 
utes later when Big Wafford went i ed to the Midland 25 Wafford in- 
through the right side of the Stan 
ton line handed a stiff arm to

Four tons of swivel hip? belonging to ’ .Aniiu May of the Los ,‘\ngeles zoo was culled into sein iee wlien 
the Loyola of Lo-, .\ngeles varsit.v brought jungle utmo.sphere into a workout in preparation for an 

intersectional opponent,' Te.xas Tecli, in Los Angeles, Aimistice Day.

to the sod by a group of Buffs.

couple of backs and waltzed €5 
strides for six points.

The last tally came when W af
ford passed about 30 over the goal 
to Rountree for the score. The ball 
was on the 22 at the time.

Stanton never made a serious 
threat to score, about the only time 
they ever saw Midland territory 
being when they got the ball the 

I first time. Poe kicked, the ball went 
over the Midland goal but Roberts 
picked it up and carried out to the 
Midland 2 where he was plastered

¿/t/cry P E A N U T

ALMON

CREAM

ce a
FAVORITE Í

A complete assortment of choco
lates and other “ confections” to 

please every “‘s'weet tooth”

Featuring

MARTHA
WASHINGTON

FAMOUS CANDIES

slO.UQAT
Also Just Received a Fresh Shipment of

JACOB’ CANDIES l b  80c  t o  $1.50

PECAN

Registered Druggist on Duty 7 a. m. to 12 at Night

RED CROSS PHARM ACY
L. D. BAYLESS, Proprietor

tercepted a Buff pass and return
ed to the Stanton 48 before being- 
stopped. Prom that time on it was 
practically all Midland despite a 
steady flow of subs during the game.

Adams kicked goal after five of 
the scores.

The first downs were 18-8 but 
three of them made by the Stan
ton boys came in the last minutes 
of play. Midland attempted 9 pass
es, completed 3; Stanton tried 18, 
connected on 5. Midland lost 60 
yards in penalties and the Buffs 
lost 5.’ Midland gained 308 yards 
from scrimmage; Stanton made 88.

By next August, it is expected 
niglit airmail oiieration between 
capital cities in Australia will be 
in effect. Lighting, radio, and bea
cons are now being installed.

DOLLAR DAYS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday

District 7-B 
Standings

The Midland Bulldogs main
tained their top seat in the dis
trict 7-B rave ever the week end 
when they plastered the Staton 
Buffaloes, 53-0.

Wink kept pace wiUv the 
Bulldogs, hoping for a break that 
will cnee more pit them with the 
Midalnd club when they took 
the Monahans Loboes into camp, 
14-0.

Odessa remains tied with Wink 
for second place. They had an 
off night Friday, as did Pecos. 
These two clubs tangle Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 in Odes
sa in a game that will boost one 

I cf them into second. Should 
I Odessa win they will take un- 
! disputed possession of second 
I place, but if Pecos wins they will j 
J be tied with Wink. I
! The other two members of the j 
I district, Kennit and Crc,:'.c, met 
and Crane managed to jerk j 
Stanton and Kermit into a tiej 
with them for the basement» 
when they surprised Kermit by J 
winning, 13-0. |

Present Standings: T
W L Pet i 

Midland 5 0 1.000 j
Odessa ......................  ̂ 1 |
Wink ......................... 4 1 .800 j
Pecos ......................... 3 1 .750.
Monahans ................2 3 .400 j
Stanton ......................1 4 -200 T
Crane ......................... 1 4 .200 s
Kermit ......................... 1 4 .2001

Games this week: j
Pecos at Odessa (Nov. 11.) f 
Midland open date. ;
Crane at Wink (Friday). j 
Alpine at Kermit (Sat). |
Stanton at Monahans (Fri). :

i T h e  S P O R T S  H O R l
-B Y  JESS RODGERS-

AGGIES DEFEAT 
FAVORED SMU BY 

2 2 -6 J ^ P R D A Y
The A & M football club of Col

lege Station hopped back into the 
muddle of the Southwest Confer
ence pen and dog-fight when they 
ran roughshod to upset the favored 
Southern Methodist University Mus- 

i tangs, 22-6.
The Aggies scored first when they 

crashed over for a touchdown in the 
1 first period of the game. They kick- 
i  ed goal to go seven points ahead, but 
I were not able to hold this lead long.
I Coming back strong, the Ponies, al
ternately using line plays and passes 
were only stopped after they had 
plowed across the Aggie goal line.

The Aggies got a couple of more 
points in the .second period when 
Finley, Mustang full, was downed 
behind his own goal as he attempted 
to lun the ball out from punt form- 

I ation.
I It was Vitek, Aggie half, that was 

the hero of the game. He stole all I the thunder of his more widely 
j known mate, Dick Tood, and led the 
I successful attack upon the losers. I t ' 
(was his punting, passing,:pass recefv' 
I ing and driving power into the SMU 
I line that constantly kept, the Metho-'; 
d 1st in the hole all through the last I half of the game. Late in the game 
he get loose for 46 yards and *  touch 
down but had it nullified when a  
teammate was chargied with holding.

The Mustangs never had a chance 
in the last half and made only one 
scoring threat.

The Aggies outpassed, outgained 
through the line and excelled in all 
departments of the game after the 
second period. They, left no doubt iii 
the mind of any one o f the 25,000 
.spectators that saw the game as to 
which school had the better team.

Junior High Club
Beats Wink 12-6

MINERS START NEW RUSH
LEWISTON, Cal. (U.R) — Old-time 

miners from surrounding regions
------------  1 treked here in numbers unequalled

The Midland Junior high school j ¡,¡̂ 0  the gold rush days of ’49. It had 
I football club Saturday morning de- j annoimced that a nudist col-
feated a heavier and older Wink | ¿q be known a “The Gardens
junior high eleven when they pushed | c f  the Goddess,” would be located 
across two last half touchdowns t o ; here, 
come out on the long end of a 12- j
6 score. \ sticks and the city commission en-

Prancis was the outstanding star 
of the locals, making most of the 
yardage gained for the winners' be
sides doing all the kicking and pa.ss- 
ing.

CLUB AIDS BLIND
PORT HURON, Mich. (U.R)— 

Wiiite canes signify a blind person 
in this city. Recently the Lioirs 
Club supplied all persons with im
perfect .sight with white walking-

acted an ordinance prohibiting any
one except blind per.sons to use 
them.

Game Mounted True to Life
H. D. (Slim) Brown

Taxidermist. Work guaranteed 
SPECIAL— Deer heads $13.50 
First house east of cemetery 

Midland, Texas ..

The only interesting thing about 
the Friday night game was specu
lating on how large the score 
would be. After the first couple fo 
minutes there was never any doubt 
about who would win. In fact, there 
was no doubt before the game 
started.

But one thing certain—“Hendy” 
has a  bunch of kids over there at 
Stanton that play because they like 
to play. They tried just as hard 
after they were eight touchdowns 
behind as they did in the first min
ute of play. And the same 11 young
sters that started the game finish
ed it. Despite bucking an overpow
ering weight disadvantage all the 
way through.
Criticism was heard Saturday be

cause Dutch left Wafford and 
Adams and some O'f the other Mid
land boys in the game for the en
tire 50 minutes. So far as we could 
see there was no reason for it. He 
was exposing vital parts of his foot 
ball machine to possible injury 
without needing them in there to 
protect the lead of the club. And, 
it did look bad to continue to roll 
up the score on a bunch of kids 
that were fighting- as hard as did 
the Stanton bunch.

But Dutch is running the team 
and his record for the season shows 
that he is making a pretty fair job 
c f it. And it is not the desire of 
this department to 'tell him how to 
• un a club that is undefeated.

If big league baseball scgjrts had 
been watching the game they would 
probably have started a mad rush 
to sign up Thurman Bryant as a 
pitcher. He threw one to Lawson 
that made Bob Fuller’s fast one 
seem like a slow ball. It would have 
been a sure touchdown had the 
elongated end got in front of it be- 

wculd probably have drag
ged him across the goal.

Wafford was evidently conserv
ar:: " ’ ct r f his energy for the trip 
to Dallas i.-';cr the game. He was

I
willing to take oath that Baiber 
clipped one of the Stanton pep 
squad leaders he was so far out of 
bounds at one time on his run but 
he was moving so fast that the of
ficials were making no effort to 
keep up with him so how could 
they say whether or not he quit 
the field?

Little “Preacher " Roberts almost 
gave Stanton a couple of points 
right quick. He let a. long punt fall 
in front of him, studied for a while 
over whether or not to attempt 
picking it up, finally gave it a slap 
that sent it over the goal. But he 
showed no indecision about going 
back after it and bringing it out 
on the playing field before he was 
tackled.

And where, where did Wafford 
get the idea of trying to stiff-arm 
tacklers with the hand in which 
he was carrying the ball? And he 
probably set a new diving record the 
time he had the ball jerked out of 
his hand and had to whirl back and 
dive on it. He lost at least three 
yards on the movement but did 
get the ball.

Taylor “showed up” Shiflett when 
he had to take time out during the 
game because of an injured leg. The 
principal had been telling the boys 
all year that Taylor was so tough 
that he would not take time out 
this season. But Dutch would prob
ably be willing for some of the 
other boys to call a time out occa
sionally if they got hurt as Taylor 
did. He really did cut down a Stan
ton back as he plowed under him. 
And it was on his drive that caused 
him to hurt the leg.

The game was a dismal affair 
from a spectator’s standpoint but 
it probably gave Prof. Lackey a lot 
better feeling than did the Bowie- 
Hi game. On the game with the El 
Paso bunch the locals cleared ex
actly one dollar and six-bits ($1.75)

far in the clear a couple of times j gg^g after all expenses were
and let Stanton boys catch up and | pa,id. R-iday night they cleai'ed 
down him without making a serious about $165.
effort to prevent it. Maybe he was I Midland is likely to come out 
doing it to give some of the other | shorter on finances this year than 
boys a chance to cross the goal with j j h g y  generally do. The Wink game, 
the ball. No one oculd accuse him j expected to be the one that would 
of trying to make all the scores last pjjg  ̂ large amount c f dinero into

•■+ I

night. When close to the goal one 
of the other boys got first chance 
to make the tally.

Barber is either a lot smarter 
than he has been given credit for 
or lady lucky was sitting on his 
shoulder when he got loose for that 
80-yard punt return. He fumbled the 
ball, finally picked it up, then just 
stood and looked at it until every
one thought he would be downed 
where he stood. Then he really got 
“ ants in his pants” and headed 
south. Some of the local boys were

the exchequer failed to do much 
more than clear expenses because 
of the dismal weather.

If the weather man grants Mid
land and Odessa fair weather on 
Thanksgiving by far the largest 
crowd of the season should be out. 
If Odessa is successful in shaking 
off Pecos when they get together 
in Cdessa Wednesday afternoon it 
Is a cinch that the Ektor county 
town will be over here en masse 
for the game.

Some of the Bulldog regulars were

SILVERWARE SALES INCREASE
NEW YORK (y.R)—The return of 

prosperity is indicated by the in
creasing sales throughout the coun- 
tiy of sterling silverware in great 
variet.v, dealers here say. They con
sider it signiiicant that a consider-: 
able percentage of these purchase.» 
c f  silver are being made on dividend 
payment plans.

CHAIR L o c k i n g  t i t l e
MONTREAL, (U.R) — Armand V e-’ 

Zina, claimant to the world’s “roefc-̂ , 
ing” title, estimates he has covered 
50,000 miles in the past five months 
in his rocking chair. He said he once 
rocked 88 hours without a break.

on the bench Friday night because 
they have been thinking more of 
their vocal powers than their athle
tic ability.

Going without adequate 
insurance is like risking 
all your possessions on a 
throw of the dice. But' 
our insurance service will 
relieve you of the risk!

CONSULT US!

SPARKS
AND

BARRON
General Insurance 

Abstracts
Phone 79

Keeping Pace with Time in a 
Fast-Moving World . . .

S i p  ^ a i l a s
“A  Pioneer in South-western Progress”

INFORMS its readers or. daily developments in 
State, Nation and World. History does not be
long to the raqldering past . . . it’s being made 
every day .and .Ls refiecited faithfully in the 
pages of 'The News. You can occupy a reserved 
.seat in the vast amphitheater of this great era 
by .joining the large family of readers o-f Texas’ 
Leading Newspaper,

For INFORMATION, The News offers;
Associated Press news service and WIRE- 
PHOTOS, seven days a week.
The news-gathering facilities of The News’ 
own Washington, Austin, Fori Worth and 
East Te.xas bureaus.

For ENTERTAINMENT, The News offers;
'The best comic .strip.s, serial stories.
'The beautiful. co'lorgravure Sunday mag
azine, “ THIS WEEK.”

For i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . The News offers;
A ino.st, thorough and forceful editorial 
page.
John Knott’s inimitable cartoons.
Special columns dealing with politics, stage 

' . and Siifeen, sports and State Pre.ss review.
“Whpi pead»-The News Is Ever Well Posted” 

CLIP T H IS ' COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

THE DALLAS NEWS,
Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen: . '

Herewith my remittance ............, to cover
.subscTiption to The Dallas News one year by 
mail, (daily and Sunday) (daily only).
Name ........... .u.__ - ..................................................
Po.stoffice ..
R. F. D. . .. - State -

EUbiSOripUqn :-rflte.: By mail, $7.95 one year, daily and Sun
day; $6.95 daily only. These prices effective only in states 

of Texas and Oklahoma

►(O

1 PLAIN DRESS 
1 MAN’S SUIT 
1 LADIES’ or MAN’S OVER
COAT Cleaned & Pressed

TWO BIC BEARi

3 Plain Dresses, C & P ............ $1.00
1 Swagger Suit, 2 Plain Dress

es cleaned and pressed....... $1.00
1 Plain Overcoat, 2 Plain Dress

es, cleaned and pressed $1.00
1 Fur Trimmed Coat, 1 Plain

Dress, cleaned and pressed $1.00 
CASH AND CARRY 

• •  •
2 Suits, 2 Pants, C. & P . ...........$1.00
1 Suit, 1 Overcoat, 1 Pair Pants

Cleaned and pressed ...........$1.00
1 Suit, C. & P., 1 Hat, cleaned

and Blocked ....    $1.00
1 Suede Jacket, 1 Suit C. & P. $1.00

CASH AND CARRY

PETROLEUM DRY CLEANERS
210 North Colorado Phone 1010

RUSSSUL.

►(O

IN BAYLOR BACKFIELD 
------- 1 9 3 6 ----------

The pair shown above form the spearhead of the Baylor offensive 
attack this fait. Bob Master's of Comanche is a slashing, power*house 
back, while Lloyd Russell, the singing showman from Dallas, is the 
Bruin climax runner. Russell does the Baylor kicking, and plays at 
the safety post. Both are seniors.

DON’T S A C R IF IC E  
YOUR GOOD FURNITURE. . . .

Perhap.s you have .some valuable furniture 
which you don’t need, but you hate to .sell it at “ .sec
ond hand” price.s.

I We are plea.sed to announce a new .service for

( Midland, di.splaying in our .store and selling your 
furniture AT YOUR PRICE for a rea.«onable com- 

I mi.s.sion.

j AMPLE, ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY SPACE

I We also buy and .sell u.sed furniture.
I JiKst arrived, a large shipment of exclusive patterns 
I in Wall Paper

I Phone Us For Full Particulars

i SHELTON PAINT STORE
I

Invite 
You 

To Visit
At Our

Cook’s Paint and Paper 
Phone 43

Furniture Storage 
115 South Main

New Location
210 EAST VV̂ ALL

“Tour” the world with the 1937 
Philco .... we have them on display

GARNETT’S 
RADIO SALES

210 East Wall—Midland
■Olox
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Tourist Travel to Park
Up 15 Percent This Year

YOSEMITE, Cal. Nov. 7 (U.R)— 
Tourist statistics for the Yosemite 

'National Park show that during the 
year ending September 30, 431,193 
person.s visited the park an in
crease of 15.8 per cent over the 
year previous.

A total of 92,287 automobile per
mits were granted during the sam.i; 
time, exceeding all previous records 
by 7.4 per cent. Park revenues from, 
this source alone were $184,686.

Visitoi's entering the park by 
busses shewed a gain of 35 per cent 
ov-sp- 1935, while railroads carried 
3,481 passengers, a gain of 114 
per cent over lost year.

Automobiles from outside the state 
entering the park numbered 16,391, 
an increase of 30,7 i:er cent ov^r 
1935.
 ̂ The automobile plates on cars 
entering the park represented every

state and 13 territories and fore
ign nations. The first 10 leading 
states aside from California were 
Illinois, New York, Ohio, Texas 
Washington, PennsyiVania, Mio'.a- 
igan, Mi.sscuri, Oregon and In
diana.

During the winter sports season, 
from December 1, 1935 to March 31, 
1936, 47.904 persons visited the park, 
an increase of 6 per cent.

ENGLAND ROUNDS UP ALIENS

CLASSIFIED I
,ADVERTISING
•***•♦*»>>•**««•*«•«•«*♦«’*«**«*«

R A T E S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N
RATES;

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c n. word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 da / 25c.
2 day.s 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH m ust accom paTiy el! o r 
der.«» fo r  cla ss ified  ads, witn a 
sp ec ified  n u m ber of d a ys  fo r  
ea ch  to be inserted .

CIjASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is
sues.

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTHER information will be 
. given gladly by calling 7 or 8.

0 WANTED
WANTED: 2 or 3 room furnishecl 

f apartment. Call Fox at 556. i206-6'

FOR SALE
USED PIANO: Bargain; phone 744- 

J or see it. 308 South F street. 
(208-1)

SEPARATOR and two cream cans, 
will sell for $25.00. Holly Roberts. 
Box 723. (208-3)

SPECIAL-SPECIAL
Spirea Van Houtte

(Bridal Wreath)
15 to 18 Inch hedge size.
12 for ...................... $1.50
25 for ...................... $2.50
50 for ...................... $4.60
100 for ...............  ,.$8.75
(December 1st Delivery) 

Lilacs and Crape Myrtle. Both in 
pink, purple, red and white.

Pecans and fruit trees. Bulbs, 
peonies and dahlias. Pruning, 
shearing, spraying.

BARRON’S TREE AND 
► ROSE SERVICE

Phone 884
12-1-36

EVERGREENS, flowering shrubs, 
roses and a general line of 
nursery stock; trees a special_ 
ity. West Texas Nursery, 410 
West Wall Street, R. O. Wal

ker. (11-11-36)

1 FURNISHED APTS. 3
THREE-room furnished apartment 

in duplex; bills paid. Apply 101 
E.ist Ohio. (209-1)

TWO-room furnished apartment;
307 West New York; phone 832- 

'  J. (209-1)

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
,v60 ACRES; four rooms; bath; well; 

windmill; one mile from city 
limits. See Mrs. L. A. Denton. 
(209-1)

AN EXCEPTIONAL bargain in a 
5-room brick house; conveniently 
located; apply Sparks & Barron. 
208-3)

FOR SALE: 5-room house and bath. 
802 South Loraine. See Dee Mont
gomery, Pagoda Cafe. (Nov. 8-lC- 
22)

10 BEDROOMS 10
BEDROOM; Private entrance; ad

joining bath—garage. 302 North 
Carrizo, phone 853-W (208-1)

SOUTH room: private entrance:
double or single: men only. 513 
West Wall. Phone 295. (209-1)

FRONT bedroom .connecting bath, 
for 1 or 2 men. Call Sikes at 64. 
(209-1)

NICE large bedroom suitable for 
two; reasonable. 308-A West In
diana. (208-6)

'PRIVATE entrance: adjoining bath; 
tv.'o men or couple; garage; ,¿09 
North Whitaker; phone 748 (207-3'

BEDROOM: Connecting bath for 
two. Phone 1033; 801 N. Weather
ford. (207-3)

11 EMPLOYMENT 11

LONDON. (U.R) — A thorough
round-up of undesirable aliens who 
slipped into Great Britain as a re
sult of loop-holes in the immigra
tion laws is being conducted by 
Scotland Yard. A list c f all aliens 
and their whereabout is being com
piled.

COLLEGE*POLICEMAN

BERKELEY, Cal. (U.R) — Educa
tion pays for policemen. Clarence 
P. Taylor, one of the first members 
of Berkeley “college pclicemen” and 
graduate of the University of Cal
ifornia, has left his beat to direct 
a survey of highways in Maryland.

AMBITIOUS reliable man wanted 
immediately to deliver food pro
ducts to Tegular customers. Earn- 

r*'nies average $20 to $30 weekly, 
experience necessary. If you 

¿an and will work 8 hours a day, 
write J. R. Watkins Co., 70-84 V/. 
Iowa Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
(209-1)

TYPEWRITER
RIBBONS

Sold by us are delivered and 
installed free in the business 
section of Midland. Call us 

for thls-added service.

West Texas Office 
Supply
Phone 95

I wear no DIAMONDS—I use 
no CLUBS but do have a heart 
. . . and you will need no SPADE 
to cover my mistakes. See me 
for your health's sake.

DR. O. F. BURRIS 
Drugless Specialist—321 S. Baird. 
Phone 985, Midland. Residence 

calls made.

A M odern  o il  range  
to brighten your 

★  KITCHEN ^

H igh -P otver Perfection  
range in  heautifid  new  design.

Th i s  b e a u t y  is finished in
cream-white porcelain. Five 

High-Power burners are concealed 
by a hinged panel.The removable 
two-gallon oil reservoir is con
cealed. Here’s a range that’s mod
ern in looks, modern in speed and 
convenience,yet reasonably priced. 
Come in and find out about it.

— Easy Paymenis —
Also PERFECTION heaters, burns 

distillate or kerosene

UPHAM
Furniture Company

Phone 451 615 W . Wall

For That

GOOD
SCRUGGS

DAIRY
MILK

PHONE
9 0 0 0

BOOTS AND. HER BUDDIES Smart Boy By MARTIN
LM PRÇ.TTV SOR.Ç. ÖOOTS OOYeViT

Y V v  c a w
DOO^ W'AVVfOAV-S, STAILO A 
OAAKiCE. CAW\K>',XWAVi ÒOÌjT

< 3 0 0 0

M A V  1  o e 'E
XOOR VHONl't ^

HORACY; '. 
ÒOfeY VÆ'OP 
VOORfeY.\Jr

UYO , ̂ A ö y  V\OVAi NÔOOT A OATIE 
T'VÒ\GV\T ?  'à A V , T H K V 'e
e V ò t W  V\OYO TV\' 'PUOKÆ A 

. V O \U _V A  ?

L'H '(>iOT TA vcvKì ' AN iV C H A l^ C ^ * b  
0\si VAY-R CHA^iC^\K4 VAYR. tAVVòO

WASH TUBBS Boot.iack

IWAKIT MV $12,I6/V0U 
H E A W ^ — ------------

C

1 PIÇTIMCTLV 
REMEMBER 
HIPIMG IT IN 
THE BOTTOM

WELL/
GEE WRJ 
WE'RE LOOKIN' OF BOOT. 

FOR IT.

' O '

tS S g i ) 'N H f i n  Y O U  C A U

i/7\.

VT'W T MONEV
----------------\-------------------

I'LL Adm it  i t '9  A' 
TRIFLE WORN,SUH. 
WE HAP TO WALK 
ABOUT A  MILLION

m il e s ,

ITS 
PERFECTLV 
GOOD, SEE 
VOU CAN
A l m o s t

^AK E OUT 
TH' PRlNTlM.'

.V S C Ô Ü N D R a â
I  WON'T 
ACCEPT IT'

By CRANE

i f  1  

%

1

&UT GEE 
WIT HOW'LL 

WE PW/ VOU? 
IT'S ALL TH' ■ 
MONEV WE 

GO T.

w e 'll be
GLAD TO 
WASH 
PISHES 

»  (P R - '

MO* NOÎIPON 
NEEP A DISH
WASHER! I  

\N AN TM yM 0N tV

H6LP/[?0(HlgBÎ

gE p. U. ,S..PAT. ÇFF,

ALLEY OOP
-A N ' ANOfMER THING;t/ H O W ^ d W f w ^
;P THAT SENTRY WE / I  KNOCK YOU ON TH'

HEAD IN' TH' FIRST PLACE? 
ALL I'VE GOT SINCE I  
MET VOU IS TROUBLE? 
WE AINT 6ITTIN' 

ANYWHERE?

On the Trail of Oop

ta lk e d  t o  s h o u ld
GET SUSPICIOUS AND 
REPORT IT TO TH' 
o f f ic e r  o f  TH' PAŶ  
WE'LL BE IN A

'V

f-,1.

CUST AS THE GRAND WI2ER EKPECTED 
THE SENTRY REPORTS THE INCIDENT.'

SAY SAR G E-'V '^' SRAND WI2ER? 
WHO D'YA TH1Nk\600D HONK/ HE'S

1 SAW OUT hereX s u p p o s e d to  b e
TODAY? TH' GRAND IN TH' PIT-HA^- 
W17ER -  WITH y i  BETTER LOOK 
SOME TOUGH f  INTO THIS-AN' 

LOOKIN'-BOZOd RIGHT QUICK

H EY- YOU TAKE A 
DETAIL OF GUARDS- 
FIND TH' WIZER AN'
H19 FRIEND AN 
BRING'EM, IN-/OKAY/ 
r DON'T KNOWfCHlEF- 
WHAT THEY'RE \  WE'LL 
UP TO -B U TY O l/rG E T 
CAN BET IT'S ^  'EM 

NO GOOD

r
By HAMLIN

AAEANWHILE/ the  THREE SAWALUANS PLOW 
BLINDLY THROUGH THE JUNGLE,IN SEARCH
OF ALLEY O O P - ------- --------- — ^

WE'VE JUS'GOTTA
'WHERE YTR USTTO O UR /YEH AN ' IT'LL^ 

¡WILL WE (LUCK-WHICH/GET WORSE,QUICK^^ 
HNPOOi^HAS BEEN/ IF WE DON'T SUCCEED)

 ̂ R otten,SO{ in  blo t t in g  ouT/,
 ̂ ^  OUR TRAIL-FAR.

/
7V y  M. REcT U. s.' PAT.'OFF. __ T

i MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Trailed bv Fenlin

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
HAVE your Christmas pictures made 

now on the lay-away-plan.. Kin- 
berg Studio, 109 South Main. 
(208-3)

L. M. HEDGES
Portable arc and acetylene weld

ing. AnjTvhere, any time. 
406 E. Tennessee 
Midland, Texas

11-14-36

S-P-E-E-D

Is esseiitial in the commer
cial world, too. A sluggish 
typewriter has no place In a 
modern 1936. l e t  us service 
your machine regularly and 
you’ll get the best results from

Midland
Typewriter

Service
Phone 166—L. H. Tittln

A s
M YR A  

H U R R IE S  
TO W A R D S 

T H E  COKMP 
COM M ISSARIAT 

W ITH  TH E  
PURLOIM ED 
PLAKJS O F  

T H E
M OBIL FORT, 
S H E  IS  

S TO P P E D  BY 
OME O F TH E 

S O LD IE R S .

J U S T  A MOMENT 
NURSE, I - - ? WHAT IS IT? I'M IM 

A TE R R IB L E  HURRY/
I J U S T  WANTED YOU TO 
P R E S S  MY HAND... B U I 
.IF YO U'R E IN A  HURRY. 
I'LL  LOOK Y O U  UP 

------ 1 L A TE R  - i -------------------

t^OLLOWINO,
FROM

A
D IS TA N C E, 
F E N LIM  

S E E S  
M YR A 

TALKIMib 
T O  T H E  

S O L D IE R .. 
H E

H A S T E N S  
FORW ARD, 
A S  MYRA 
P A S H E S  

OKI 
H E R  
WAY '

By THOMPSON AND COLL
T h e n , c ir c l in c d  in  b a c k  o f  t h e  

U N S U S P E C T lKie MAN, T H E  AAAIMED 
F E N L IM  SPRlNCaS S U D D E N L Y -. A N D  

P O W E R FU L  HAM .DS E N C IR C L E  T H E  
s o l d i e r s  THROAT.

7|| 0  1936 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF^

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
SHADYSIDE 
WINS TH E TO SS 
AND E L E C T S  
TO R EC EIV E.'

GCX)D LUCK, FRECKLES... 
BUT NOT TOO MUCH !

AR e n T  Yo u  p l a y in g  
QUARTEIRBACK  

T H IS  Y E A R  ?

,tA7..e

NOPE....WE
h a v e  a  b e t t e r  

p l a y e r  in  t h a t

POSITION....
T IP L E Y 'S  HIS 

N A M E .'

HIS
THE 
WrTHOUT 
A NUMBER

d’

M

Game Time Rating
f

./

NUMBER IS
..Yo u 'l l  s e e  

rr PLENTY O F  
TIM E S  TH IS
a f t e r n o o n , 

J o r d a n ... i t s
ON HIS BACK .'
w a t c h  FDR T
A S  H E G O E S  

BY.'

By BLOSSER

Yo u  w a r t

MY
AUTOGRAPH? 

BUT I'M
n o t  t h e  

STAR !

FIVE? WHY 
IN TH E  

WORLD 
DO You 
WANT 
F I V E  

?

W ELL,I TRIED  
TD g e t  TIPLEY'S
a u t o g r a p h  , 0

AND 1 (jO r J  
CHASED O FF  

TH E  FIELD B E -  j 
FORE I  COULD /  

G E T  IT  ■

OUT OUR W AY
■1936 aV^NCA SEHVICt.

b u t  I  KNOW A KID WHO 
GOTTIPLEYiS AUTt)GRAPH, 

AND h e 'l l  t r a d e  T  
FDR F I V E  O F  

Y O U R S

L cxpks A5 if t p l e t  is qettihq 
a ll  THE GLOFZy th a t  C-'JCE BE* 
LOWGED TD FRECI<l_ES -  . HOW ’ 

7 WILL THAT AFFEiTT t^RECK?

DON'T TE L L  M E PEOPLE 
AINT G E T T IN ' EY^ERCISE., 
(ON ACCO UN T O F  AUTO
M OBILES— T H  M O R E  
CA R S, TH ' MORE 

E K E R C iS E .

AND TH' LAllEfZ YOU ARE,
TH ' MORE E X E R C IS E , C U Z  YOU 
DiDN'T G E T  UP EAR LY EN O U G H  

TO  G E T  PAIRKED W ITHIN 
A  M ILE OF 
WHERE YOU'RE 

e o iN ’

By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE By HEARN

I I

(Ci

E(Gl\TD, Yl'-PEAK.'' I  
HAVE G LO R IO US NIEWS/ 

OUR KlEW BOARDER, 
J. B U S S  BIETMORSAKl, IS 
ORQAMIZING A COMPANY 
T O  M AN UFA CTUR E T H E  

HOOPLE ILLU M IN A TED  
FU N N EL KEYHOLE/AMD 1 
AM TO  B E  PRESIDENT—

h a w r -r g m p h —  m il l io n s  
AT MV B E C K  A N D  C A L L -- 
H E H A S  G O N E  CRAZY

S U B  - SUBURBS. ______

X'LL CHIRP HE h a s / 
■RISKING 30«!:ON O N E  O F  

YOUR N U TTY  INVENTIONS  
CONVINCES ME TH A T HE'S  ̂
AS s q u i 'R'Re l l y  a s  a w  j

O AK F O R E S T, A N D  I  'M F  ' 
SHOOIINQ MIN  ̂ INTO HIS 
G R IP S ,B E F O R E  HE S TA 'R TS  
SW INGING ON CHANDELIERS- 

O N E  CUCKOO IN A  CLOCK : 
IS E N O U G H , AR O UN D  t 

H ER E f

ARTHA ISN'T 
TA K IN G  AM Y 
CM AN<CES =

m

OlftXA ««./ MCîlSFQV'ÎCP I'.iT TLirD.A MC-PATOPr IH7
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Loretta Youtiif and Don Ameche Score
Triumph In ^Ramona\ Now at The Yucca

In Technicolor Triumph

In the presentation of “Ramona” 
which is sliowing today and thru 
Tuesday at the Yucca Tlieatre, 20th 
Century - Fex has added another 
triumph to its already imposing 
roster cf cinema successes. Flash
ing action on a far-flung scale com
bined with its production in the 
new perfected Teclmicolor, makes 
"Ramona” one of the most import
ant pictures of tlie year, an excit
ing picturization of Helen Hunt 
Jackson's immo; tal love story.

Loretta Young is featured as 
Ramona, with Don Ameche as Ales
sandro, and the splendid support
ing cast includes such players as 
Kent Taylor, Pauline Frederick. 
Jane Darwell, Katherine DeMille, 
and John Cairadine. In addition, 
hundreds of persons were recruited 
fiom  the Mesa Grande district 
representing settlers and local char
acters.

The Technicolor is tremendous
ly effective because it is absolutely, 
Indisputably true to life. Since a 
large part of the picture called for 
out-of-door scenes, the main loca
tion for the filming of "Ramona” 
was a 55,000-acre ranch in the Mesa 
Grande a'ea of the beautiful San 
Jacinto Mountains in California, 
140 miles soutlieast of Los Angeles, 
where the natural beauty of the 
region made a perfect setting.

The settings are on actual scenes 
of the spots where the real Ramona 
and Alessandro lived and loved 
many year.s ago in Old California.

“Ramona” is a picture that fairl.” 
teems with high romance — fiestas, 
fandangos, songs, roses, secret trysts 
mission bells, stolen kisses, tears 
love and laughter. It is one of the 
greatest love stories ever unfolded 
on the screen. All the rainbow 
beauty of adventure-crowded Cal
ifornia of the early days has been

recaptured and again as of old. 
Ramona goes to meet love in the 
purple dusk.

j Loretta Young is super b in the 
I title role, playing the part with 
I deep feeling and understanding. Her 
I highly artistic performance should 
I further her career tremendously. As 
Ramona, Miss Young wiil undoub- | 
tedly win a host of new admirers.

Don Ameche is the perfect Ales- 
sandio. He has turned in an ex
cellent performance in a mest ex
acting part, that c f Ramona’s great 
Icve. This young radio favorite i.s 
bound to win a coveted place for 
himself in the world of filmdom.

I Weekly Theater 
1 Calendar

YUCCA
Today thru Tuesday— “Ra- 

I mona" with Loretta Young. Don 
Am-oche.

Wed. & Thurs.—Robert Young 
Florence Rice in “The Longest 
Night."

Fi'i, & Sat. —“The Magnifi
cent Brute” with Victor McLag- 
len.

RITZ
Today and tomoirow —“ Pig

skin Parade" with Stuart Er
win.

Tues. & Wed.—“Girl on the 
Front Page” with Gloria Stu
art, Edmund Lowe.

Thurs. — “All American 
Chum” with Stuart Erwin, Bet
ty Furness.

Fri. & Sat.— Gene Autry in 
“Guns and Guitars” .

All-American Cast Hilarious Riot In
Swing Football Hit Showing at Ritz

Color, perfect at last, glorifies the world’s greatest love story, 
Ramona', new Twentieth Century-Fox hit featuring (above) 
Loretta Young and Don Ameche, showing today thru Tuesday 
ata the Yucca Theatre.

In Football Frolic

Y ucea t o d a y THROUGH
TUESDAY

ALL IN BEAUTIFUL NATURAL COLOR . 
The most beautiful love-story ever -written.

The slorious 
romance of 
a beautiful 

Indian 
maiden and 
her ill-fated

loverl

Half-backs, laugh-backs, tune 
tacklers, co-ed cuties, Boola-Boola 
boys and gridiron heroes clown on 
the campus, swing on the football 
field, dance on the sidelines and 
romance in the stands in “ Pigskin 
,Parade,” y.he uproaitous musical 
football hit showing today and to- 
morro’.'f at the Ritz Theatre.

Featuring a cast of hand-picked 
for entertainment, including Stu
art Erwin, Johhny Downs, Arline 
Judge. Betty Grable, Patsy Kelly, 
Jack Haley, the Yacht Club boys, 
Dixie Dunbar, Anthony Martin and 
Judy Garlaild, the film is a flip, fast 
football frolic, punctuated with torch 
tunes and highlighted with cam
pus romance.

Througn on error, Yipee universi
ty receives the invitation meant for 
another school in the state. Pop- 
eyed with amazement the coach, 
Jack Haley, and his wife, Patsy 
Kelly, hastily accept before the bid 
can be recalled.

Aghast at their error, Boola- 
Boola immediately begins a mam
moth publicity campaign extolling 
tire prowess of the Yipee boys and 
their amazing adeptness at the for
ward pass.

This gives Patsy an idea and she 
persuades Haley to use the school’s 
basketball team, intercollegiate 
champions in the backfield.

Flipping the pigskin around in 
amazing manner. Yipee first de
moralizes and then demolishes all 
of its opponents. Their wild climb to 
national fame Ls checked, however, 
when the fullback breaks his leg.

Disconsolate, the school’s spirit 
is revived with the discovery of 
Stuart Erwin, a hili-biliy who flips 
muskmelons fabulous distances. Er
win is pressed into service in the 
backfield, and proves a sensation 
although he refuses to wear shoes 
and insists on playing barefoot.

After a riotous series of mirth
ful incidents, Yipee arrives at Boola 
Bcola for the big game, and ends 
in a tornado of mirth in one of the 
most boisterously funny and excit
ing football games ever played.

The entire cast is great in their 
respective roles, “Stu’’ Erwin, Jack 
Haley and Patsy Kelly are terrif- I 
cally funny, while Johnny Downs, ' 
Arline Judge, Betty Grable, An
thony Martin, Dixie Dunbar and 
Judy Garland provide fast-moving 
flip-cracking collegiate romance.

The Yacht Club boys, remember
ed for their sensational success in 
“ Tlianks A Miliion,” stop the show 
with their hilarious numbers as 
they turn the tiger lease.

Yet! for youtli! Laughing, sing
ing, dancing, swinging, in this rol
licking comedy and lauhgs, lauglis, 
iaughs.

'Grand Old Lady’ 
of Stage Is 111

PEVWHEELING FOR A GAIÎN

Above, Jack Haley and Patsy Kcll.y kick every laugh muscle 
for ta touchdown in “Pigskin Parade ’, 20th Century Fox mer
ry, mad musical of collegiate football as it was never piayed be
fore, now showing at the Ritz.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH'
Services will be held at 11 o ’clock 

Sunday morning in the private din- 
¡ ing room of the Hotel Scharbauer. A 
j cordial welcome to attend is extend

ed to all.

TODAY TOiaoRROW

S,

A BAREFOOT HILL- 
, BILLY FROM TEXAS 
IDOES HIS STUFF IN 
THE YALE BOWL!^"^

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison, O. M. I.

Sunday morning mass tor English 
speaking people at 10 o'clock and 
for Mexicans at 8 o'ciock.

Sunday evening services at 7:30 
o’clock.

Daily mass will be held at £ 
o’clock.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a. m. Sunday morning Bible 

Study.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship and 

sermon.
7:3(5 p. m. Sunday evening ser

vice.
3:30 p. m. Tuesday 'Women’s 

Bible class.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Mid-week 

Bible study and prayer ser
vice.

ship and League services. 
7:45 p. m. Evening worship dis

missed.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor 

H. G. Bedford, Supt. Bible School 
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Director of 

Music
0:45 a. m. Bible School.

10:50 a. m. Holy Communion.
11:00 a. m. Worship: sermon sub

ject, “A Soul For Sale.”
4:30 p. m. Junior Endeavor.
6:00 p. m. Intermediate'Endeavor 
6:30 p. m. Senior Endeavor 
7:30 p. m. Evening worship and 

sermon by the pastor: “The 
Secret of Jesus Power.”

Mrs. Thomas Whillcn. ill. "the 
grand old lady of the American 
stage.” above, is reported near 
death at her home neai' Roa
noke, Va. Mrs. Whlll'en's .stage 
career of 60 years and 400 roles 
encompasses almost a histor.v of 
the American theater since the 
days when Broadway was “ way 
owt in the country” and Tem
pleton, Cushman, Boucicault, 
Booth. Barrett, and Drew were 
the names that drew drama 

lovers to the theater.

Oil News-
Cuiiliiiucd From Page One 

line of section 11, block 8, H. & G. 
N. survey.

Two and a half miles to the 
southwest, the same operators’ No. 
1-B Bonebrake, in section 116, is 
dulling red beds below l.lOO feet.

Jal Sand Pool Spread
A quarter-mile northwest exten

sion was assured the Jal sand pool 
in Lea county. New Mexico, when 
Tide Water No. 1-B Coates found 
pay at 2.895 and stopped at 2,907 
to run tubing and test. No esti
mates have been made on the well’s 
size. It is located in the center- of 
the northwest of the northwest 
of section 21-25s-37e.

In the Stuart sand pool north
east of Jal, Culbertson & Irwin and

Stovall No. 2 Stuart, east offset 
to the pool opener, is nearing the 
pay zone as it diills lime at 3,250 
feet.

Also in the Stuart pool, Stano- 
lind No. 1 Langlie is preparing to 
run tubing after shutting off bot
tom-hole water by ¡rlugging back 
to 3,381 from 3,418. It was shot with 
150 quarts and has been heading 
an estimated 200 to 400 baiTels of 
oil per day.

Texas-Pacific No. 2-A State, 
semi-wildcat between the Eunice 
and Henry pools in Lea comity, is 
shut down for repairs at 3,826. It 
is blowing an estimated million cu
bic feet of gas. Location is in the 
center of the northwest of the 
southwest of section 5-22s-36e.

Tops Aiiliydritc
Top of the anhydrite was called at 

1,230 feet in R. H. Henderson et al 
No. 1 Argo-Edawrds, test at the 
north end of the Waddell pool in 
Crane county. It is now drilling a- 
head below 1,265 feet.

In Crane’s Tubb pool. Humble No.
4 Tubb, section 10, block B-27, pub- j 
lie school land, was assigned a  daily 
potential of 872 arrels, based upon 
a six-hour test in which it flowed 
218 barrels. The wel'i topped pay at 
4,280 and was treated with 6,000 
gallons of acid. Total depth is 4,- 
420.

Moore Bros. No. 1 T. C. Barnsley, 
deep wildcat in western Crane 
county, is waiting for a special fish
ing tool, to recover the drilling 
string. It is bottomed at 6,262 feet.
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Kloberg. Oregon State back, became a human pinwheel when Hal 
Hirshon. No. 33. of U. C. L. A., hit him. Kloberg did a complete 
spin in the air. lit on his leet, and advanced for a considerable 
gain belore he was stopped. His tumbling was to no avail, how- 

•er. foi U C L A  won the game, played in Los Angeles, 22-13.

FOOL-PROOF DOG POUND

ELYRIA. O. (U.R)—Lee Minkler. 
dog warden, told county commis
sioners stories of how as many as 
four of his charges had been freed in 
ene night by tiieir owners, fewer on 
still other nights. Commissioners 
voted $2,500 lor a new foolproof 
pound, fmer than populous Cleve
land’s.

DOG IS AIR PASSENGER

CHICAGO. (U.R) — Dogdom has 
j taken to the airways. In the cargo 
pit of a United States Air Lines, 
plane Kamel Maravian Mainstead 
prie bulldog, valued at $6,500, inadu 
a speedy journey to compete in 
shows in different parts of the 
country on consecutive days.

PREPARE FOR YOUR RETIREMENT

— NOW —
By Investing In a PRAETORIAN RETIREMENT INCOME
POLICY that will start paying you a monthly income for life, 
starting when you reach the age of 55, 60, or 65. Men and 
Women Insured on Equal Terms.
THE SOONER YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE THE BETTER 

YOUR FUTURE WILL BE

J. W RAY CAMPBELL, Dist. Mgr.
601 Petroleum Bldg.— P. O Box 908

Pnoiib 111 Midland, ’Texas

DEPENDABLE

3:30 p. m. Rijnhart circle meeting 
Monday afternoon. I

PHONETIC SPELLING URGED
MONTREAL (U.R)—Children would 

have to spend two years less in 
school if a simplified method of 
phonetic spelling and metric system 
of yeights and measures were adopt
ed, Dean Sinclair Laird, of Mac Don
ald College, said in an address here.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-demonination- 

al) class for women will meet at 
9:45 o ’clock in the private dining 
room of the Hotel Scharbauer. Mrs. 
J. Howard Hodge is teacher.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
CHURCH '

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
8:15 p. m. Pr-eachlng.
Rev. O. W. Roberts is conducting 

the revivai services.

’TRINITY CHAPEL 
I Protestant Episcopal
P. Walter Henckell Minister in Clig.

Richard E. Gilc, Lay Reader
Rev. P. Walter Henckell will be at 

Trinity Chapel, Episcopal Church 
for Holy Commiiiiicn at 7:45 a. m. 
Sunday November 1.

All Communicants and visitors 
urged to attend.

Plus 
Paragraphic 

•
Comedy

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman. Minister 
“The Friendly Church”

J. L. Kendrick. Church School Supt. 
Mrs. W. J. Coleman, Minister of 

Music.
9:45 a. m. Sunday schiwl.

11:00 a. m. Pre-Revival Message: 
“Soul Winning.” j

7:30 p. m. Evening sermon sub
ject: “Duty of Cooperating." 

NOTE: Watch Sunday’s paper for 
revival announcements.

I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Clift M. Epps. Pastor 

W. Ily Pratt. Sunday School Supt. 
Mrs. DeLo Douglas, Choir Director
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.

11:00 a. m. No morning worship. I 
6:30 p. m. World Friendship club | 

meets at the church under di- \ 
rection of Mrs. Prank Prothro. | 

6:45 p. m. Young People’s Fellow- ;

DEPENDABLE

Stripes

Win

Stars

for

Smartness . Green

Arrow Mitoga and Archer Shirts

$ 1.9 5  AND $2,50

Showing the new dark tones relieved by white 
or pastel stripes. In either pointed or button down 
collar. . .We're no slouches when it comes to picking 
the newest color themes. . .the latest collar styles. . . 
the most superior tailoring. . .In shirts that you are 
ready to buy right now, and of course they are all 
•sanforized shrunk. A new one free if it ever shrinks.

Arrow Ties-to Match $1.00 
Handkerchiefs to Match 35^

ADDISON WADLEY CO.
"A BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE"

MIDLAND, TEXAS

DEPENDABLE

$16.75
AND

$22.50

HiRSHMAUR MODELS 
IN BOUCLE TWEEDS

iWUNUl'NST & MOmVRC PROOF;
\ CIDAir 3

YoOU can trust your fashion reputation 
when you select a hcautifully tailored 
1 lirshmaur coal. A vision of style perfeij- 
tion is interpreted in these superbly twistW\ 
boucle fabrics loomed c.\clusivcly for I lirsh
maur coats. Fascinating patterns —  distin- 

 ̂ guished mixtures. Constructed so they can
not be copied at any price. Easy fitting shoulders— plenty of 
atm room— nipped-in waistlines and boxy swaggers to give 
a flattering silhouette. In luscious fall colors. Sizes 12 to 
20— 38—44.

•Durably lined with Satin De S.vlvn~a (.'ruwn tested fabric.

ADDISON WADLEY CO.
MIDLAND, TEXAS

“A  BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE”

DEPENDABLE


